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and in special Ministry_ programmes, of 
the film of French ,guerilla warfare 
recently smuggled to this country. 

Mr. Br~cken: The Ministry of Informa
tion has already offered its services to 
the French authorities !in London for 
securing the widest possible public exhibi
tion of this film. 

POST OFFICE 
Stamps (Stocks Held by Public) 

19. Sir Herbert Williams asked the 
Postmaster-General if he can furnish an 
estimate of the interest free loan to the 
State represented 1by the . stocks of post
age, National Health Insurance and Un
employment Insurance stamps held by 
the public. 

The Postmaster • General (Captain 
Crookshank): I regret that I have no 
means. of making an estimate of the value 
~f the stamps held -by the prnblic at any 
tiime. 

Parcels for Forces (Thefts) 
21 . Major Nield asked the Postmasiter

General what inquiries have ibeen made 
by his Department as to the quantities of 
•cigarettes and tobacco pos,ted to the Forces 
overseas that have been stolen in transiit; 
and if he is satisfied that all possi1ble steps 
are being taken to put a stop to it. 

Captain Crookshank: A joint investiga
tion is being made by my Department 
and the ,War Office and I must await the 
results, but a number of steps have 
already been taken which I hope will 
diminish the losses of cigarettes and 
tobacco posted to the Forces overseas. 

HOUSING 
Repairs (Licences) 

22. Lieut.-Colonel Dower asked the 
Parliamerutary Secretary to the Ministry 
of Works whether he will except cases of 
burst pipes and leaking roofs from the 
rule that where £100 has been expended 
on a single house in a period of 12 months 
no further repair may be carried out in 
that period without a certificate of essen
tiality from the local authority and a 
licence from his Department. 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Ministry of Works (Mr. Hicks): Work 
~uch as that descrilbed can ,be carried out 

tColonel Uliver :Stanley ): As regards the · 
question whether the full Report should 
be published, I would refer my hon. 
Friend to the reply which I gave to the 
hon. Member for Dewsbury (Mr. Riley)' 
on roth November last. The question of 
publishing the evidence cannot usefully 
be considered in advance of the publica-
tion of the Report. · 

Miss Ward: When will the Report be 
published? 
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depend upon increasing numbers ot 
Africans qualifying for posts in these pro-
fessions . . 

Colonel Stanley: I do not accept the 
suggestion that there is racial discrimina~ 
tion in West African salaries. The dif
ferentiation that exists is based on the 
factor of expatriation which affects staff 
recruited from outside· West Africa. The 
question of salary relationship in West 
Africa is now under consideration and I 
am proposing that a senior member oi 
the staff of the Colonial Office should 
vi@t West Africa in the early summer so 
as to acquaint himself with local condi
tions and to discuss the whole subject 
with the Resident Minister and with the 
Governors. I agree with my hon. Friend 
as to the importance of stimulating and 
encouraging the st'.l.ffing of the Colonial 
public services hy the people of ,the 
Colonies themselves and I emphasised this 
in the House last July when speaking on 
the Colonial Office Estimates. 

Mr. Daiviies: ls the Minister tackling this 
serious :problem now, in view of the fact 
that we cannot encourage Colonials to 
prepare for professional and administra
tive posts unless they are treated in the 
same way as others similarly qualified? 

Colonel Stanley: I agree that it is a 
most important problem. I want to press 
on with it as soon as I can. 

Mr. Sorensen: If no discrimination or 
disparity exists, why has any investigation 
been made? 

Colonel Stanley: I do not say that there ·· 
is no difference between salaries but there 
is no racial discrimination. The people · 
who go from this country and leave their 
families incur much heavier expenses than 
people who are recruited on the spot. 

Gambia (Press Regulation) 
33. Mr. Sorensen asked the Secretary 

of State for the Colonies why the News
paper Registration Bill and the False 
Publications Bill have now been intro-

WEST AFRICA 

Appointments (Salary Differentiation) 
29. Mr. S. O. Davies asked the Secrec 

tary of State for the Colonies whether he 
will now consider the removal of racial 
discrimination in the payment of- salaries 
in the professions in West Africa, par
ticularly in view of the fact that the de
velopment of these Colonies will largely 

duced in Gambia and whether there is 
any recent reason for this extension to 
Gambia of Regulations, Ordinances or 
legislation operative in other West African 
Colonies. 

Colone) Stanley: I understand that the 
Bills in question were passed by the Legis
lative Council of the Gambia at its meet
ing in January. I have not yet seen 
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their texts, but I expect shortly to receive 
from the Governor a despatch submitting 
them and explaining the reasons for their 
enactment. I will then communicate with 
the hon. Member. 

Scholarships 
34. Mr. Sorensen asked the Secretary 

of State for the Co1onies what method 
is employed in the selecti,on of recipients 
of scholarships in West Africa; and why 
no Press notice is given to encourage 
o1unteers equitably tio offer themselves 

fur consideration. 

Colonel Stanley: I assume that my hon. 
Friend· has in mind soho1arships awarded 
under tihe auspices of Governmelllt to 
enable Africans to take up a course of 
training at universities . or other similar 
institutions in the United Kingdom. Full 
information about the conditions on which 
it is proposed to award such ·scholarships 
is normally puplished in the officia1 
gazette of the Co}ony concerned, and 
applications received as the resu~t of such 
amnouncements are c,onsi.dered ·by a local 
Committee constituted according to the 
nature of rthe training to be provided . 

Mr. Sorensen: Does not !the right hon. 
and 'gaH:ant Gentleman feel that, in addi
tion to being published in the Official 
Gazette, it wou1d be worth while to oon
,sider rpublishin,g these announcements in 
1:he Press? · 

. ~onel • Stanley: I will certainly look 
mto 1t but 1the hon. Member will realise 
that the official gazette is open rt:o the 
Press, .which very often copies ,the 
announcements. 

EAST AFRICA 
Labour Commissioners 

30. Mr. Riley askoo the Secretary of 
State for the Calonies whether there are 
Governmerut 1abour advisers now stationed 
in Kenya, Tanganyika, Northern 
Rhodesia and Uganda, respectively, who 
are fully qualified to advise on rtrade union 
and labour problems. 

Colonel Stanley: There are experienced 
Labour Commissioners in charge of 1the 
Labour Departments in each of the terri
tories named, who are fu11y qualified to 
advise on African labour problems. 

Mr. Riley: Are there any experienced· 
trade unionists in these territories? 

Colonel Stanley: No tmde unionists, 
who have proved so successful in ·1these 
jobs, aa-e yet in East Africa. 

Mr. Riley: Is it the intention of the· 
Minister to have such rt:rade unionists sent 
there? 

Colonel Stan]ey: The experiment has 
been such a success where ilt has been 
tried, that I hope to see it widely extended. 

Armed Forces (Volunteers) 
3,r. Mr. Riley asked the Secretary of 

State for the Colonies the num!ber of 
Africans who have joined the Fighting 
Forces in Kenya, Tanganyik.a, Northern 
Rhodesia and Uganda, respectively; and 
whether he has under consideration any 
schemes for making suitable provision for 
these African volunteers when '\Var ter
minates. 

Colonel Stanley: Tt would not ,be in the 
prublic interest to give detailed figures !but . 
the numbers represent a high proportion 
of the 3ible-bodied male population of 
these territories and reflects the .greatest 
credit on their people. Schemes for de
velopment whirch · will take fully into 
account the special needs of Africans re
verting to civilian status in these terri
tories ·on demobilisation are under active 
consideration ,by all the Colonial Govern
ments concerned. 

··~ 
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[Mr. Noel-Baker. J 
station on the arrival of every train, and 
checks are made at frequent intervals ',o 
ensure that this instruction is carried out. 

Mr. Gr~n: Is my hon. Friend ·aware 
that at less important stations, ,where per
haps the greatest difficulty arises, names 
are not announced? Is he also aware that 
countless people who are compelled to 
travel during the :black-out foe! that a 
little common sense would soon remove 
the grievance from which they suffer? 

..,_ Mr. Noel-Baker: I am afraid that at 
most of the S..."llaller stations loud-spea,kers 
would require extra staff, which we have 
not got. We endeavour to get the porters 
to call out the names. If my hon. Friend 
would give me examples of places -where 
it is not done, I will have inquiries made. 

Mr. Thome: Is my hon. Friend a-ware 
that on the District Rai1way the porters do 
not in aJI cases call out the names of the 
stations? 

Mr. Noel-Baker: I will look into thaJt. 

Viscount Hinchingbrooke: Is the hon. 
Gentleman aware .that this does not apply 
only to the tblackout? Frequently even in 
dayligtht it iis impossible to read the names 
of country stations, and the railway staff 
should ibe encouraged to call them out. 

Mr. Granville: Is it no,t possiible ;to have 

Mr. Noel-Baker: I would ask my hon. 
Friend to await tlhe White Paper which 
will be issued shortly. 

Electrification 
38. Mr. Higgs asked the Parliamentary 

Secretary to the Ministry of War Trans
port what steps he is taking to extend the 
electrification of main line railways after 
the war. 

Mr. Noel-Baker: The extension of elec
trification to the main line railways !is a 
matter which my noble Friend will con
sider in relation to post-war development. 
It is, I understand, already under examin
ation by the railway corrnpanies 
themselves. 

Mr. Higgs: Is the hon. Gentleman aware 
of the vast amount of replacement which 
will be necessary immediately after the 
war, and that an except~onal opportun!ity 
will arise for electrificatioh? Is he, further
more, aware · that coal ·consumption ' will 
be reduced •by rrnore than 50 per cent.? 

Mr. Noel-Baker: I should not like to 
accept the last figure without examinamon, 
but a eat deal of work on the subject 
has :been done, and we are well aware of 
the opportunities of which the hon. Mem-
ber speaks. · 

Sir Frank Sanderson,: Will the hon. 
Gentleman see to it that reasonable and 
adequate allowances a,re made for de
preciation, so that the necessary funds 
may ,be built up to enable companies to 
electrify their 1ines? 

Mr. Noel-Baker: That is another Ques
tion. Perhaps the hon. Gentlerrnan will 
put it on the Paper. 

Anned Forces (Accommodation) 
41. Mr. Dobbie asked the Parliamen

tary Secretary to the Ministry of War 
Transport whether he is a re of the com
plaints being made t , members of His 
Majesty's Forces h to stand in corri
dors on long journeys owing to the 
absence of third-class accommodation, 
while seats are available in first-class com
partments; and whether the position has 
been made clear by the railway companies 
to their staff that members of the Forces 
and other passengers should be permitted 
to occupy available first-class seats on 
trains when the third-class accommodation 
is fully taken up. 
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Summary 
· I. The sequence of Conferen"es " ·hich have taken place behrnen the Allied leaders since " ovember gave 

full opportunity for the Vich y and Paris Press to go beyond the rigid German propaganda themes and 
speculate on Britain's position vis-a-vis her Allies and on the policies she mi_ght be expectet to follow in 
relation to the "·ar and the po. st -war settlement. In general, Britain was represented, parti ularly in the 
Paris Press, as travelling in the wake of the Soviet Union with the consequence that with an Allied victory 
Europe would become wholly Bolshevised. Britain would thus leave Europe in the, lurch. he Nouveaux 
T emps alone suggested that Britain might ha Ye some deeper policy and was holding her hand , rith the object 
of being in a strong position to safeguard her own interests at the moment of peace. In this consideration 
of Britain's role in international policies, the Vichy Press ,ms more disposed to consider the consequences 
of Britain's attitude for the 1<nialler nations, tacitly assuming that the Allies regarded Franc as belonging 
to that category. The greatest danger to them, it was said, would be that of being swallowed up by Russia. 
In any event the,v could not aspire to escape the domination of the world Powers after the , ar in view of 
the policy of collective security foresha dowed by Britain, the r.S.A. and the U.S.S.R. Doubt was 
expressed in Britain 's willingness to give the smaller nations the full opportunity of self-dete1 rnination; the 
cases of Italy, Poland and Spain wen• cited as examples of \\·hat "·ould occur. 

With regard to France herself, it was pointed out that on several occasions recently she frnd been told -. 
that her day of greatness was over. She would be either Bolshevised, as the example of Nor1th Africa was 
held to show, or be<yome a beach-head for Britain on the Continent, a sort of "point d'appufi· '' for British 
interests. Maurras, however. predicting future dissensions among the Allies, held that Fran e might hope 
to profit from their). if she held herself in readiness. The danger for France of an Allied I and, ng on French 
soil ,vas stressed in the Press of both Zones, which referred to the damage to be expected from aerial 
bombing, from the Germans' destructions of public works in ensuring their system of defence in depth, and 
from the " maquis." 

Britain was accused of " interference " and cynicism \\·ith regard to France in her use of anti-Vichy 
propaganda over th~ B.B.C. and her support and arming of the" maquis." Mr. ·ward Price ' recent article 
on Africa was interpreted as proof of British designs on Africa and particularly on French po sessions there, 
where the writer wks accused of wilfully ignoring the value of France 's civilising influence. 

UNRRA received special criticism. It was represented as a tool devised by America and B itain to secure 
for themselves economic and political control of the liberated countries, since America would e in a position 
to block capital wi1Jhin the countries and, with Britain 's merchant fleet, hold a monopoly of tl~ transport of 
materials to such countries. 

II. The reports in the French Moroccan Press of the recent session of the Conseil du ouvernement 
showed that increased budget estimates and a difficult supply situation were received more critiically than at 
the session six months before. The · Resident-General, ,M. Puaux, announced that energetictmeasures had 
been taken to control prices and regulate production and distribution and also to improve t e position of 
the native population. In his New Year address to the French colony at Rabat, M. Puaux appe led for French 
solidarity, evoked the example of Lyautey, and . spoke of future development. Followin M. Puaux's 
meetings \\'ith the Sultan in January, official communiques reaffirmed their common intent~on to develop 
lVforocco in accordance with the Protectorate treaty. This mutual agreement was also stressed b:v 1\f. Massigli 
when he paid an ofifi.cial visit to the Sultan on the 28th J an.uar,v. Press reports of the riots I were confined 
to the official statexnents of arrests rnnde to maintain public order and to counter enemy intrigues. On the 
9th February M. Puaux left for consultations in Algiers; and he has since announced new machinery for 
hastening fldminist1ntive, judicinl, etl ucational and social reforms. .. 

I. PARIS AND VICHY ON BRITISH FOREIGN 
POLICY AND IT1S RELATION TO FRANCE 

Great Britain and Allied International Policies 
The recent series of meetings between the Allied 

leaders at Moscow, Cairo and Teheran, led to consider
able speculation concerning the outcome of the 
-COnferences in relation to the immediate prosecution 
of the \\·ar and to the political and economic organisa-

tion of the post-war world in the evept of an Allied 
victory. The general conclusion adopijed, one in line 
with the unceasing concerted campaign calculated to 
arouse fear of Bolshevism, was that Great Britain and 
the United States now danced to the tune played by 
Moscow. 

At the time of the Moscow Conferepce, Deat fore
shadowed a Europe which wou14 be entirely 
Bol;hevise<l. Stalin, he wrote, had resurrected the 
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traditional ambitions of the Tsars and intended to 
absorb the whole of Europe. Current events in North 
Africa '.Vere an indication of what was to come. There 
Communist Dep uties were holding meetings and were 
winning applause not only for Marshal Stalin and the 
Red Army, but also for the future Soviet republic of 
Algeria, Morocco or Tunisia. North Africa would not 
in the end go to England nor t o America, to de Gaulle 
nor to Giraud; it would become a Russian dependenc,y. 
For neither the British nor the Americans would be 
eager to establish huge garrisons in the West . They 
were evidently preparing to switch over to the Far 
East where, as he wrote on the 8th December, the 
J apanese were sinking Allied shipping and Chandra 
Bose's armv " ·as on the frontiers of India, and to leave 
Europe to 'its fate; and it was ludicrous to consider 
that the '' dissident '' forces would be able to keep 
order in France against Bolshevism (CEuvrc, 4 Nov.J . 
This explained why Marshal Smuts could '' gaily ' ' 
state that " France ,ms already dead and that England 
did not care" [Note: The foll t ext of Marshal Smuts's 
speech was published in the Vichy R evue Unive rselle 
(10 Jan. )] (CEuvre , 8 Dec.). 

Th e Xouvcaux Temps alone of the P aris papers 
suggested that Great Britain did not intend to remain 
subservient to Soviet Russia. In its issue of the 
11th November, its leader-writer Etienne Rey even 
represented Britain as using the German Army to 
further her ultimate ends. His thesis was that 
England was not in the war; she was preparing for 
the peace and h ad been doing so since the beginning, 
and had no interest in seeing the war end too soon. 
She Kas no more eager to see the Russians beat the 
Germans than the Germans beat the Russians. She 
wanted them both to go on wearing each other down 
for a long time. It was part of her traditional policy 
to wage a struggle to the death against any nation 
which seemed about to establish a hegemony on the 
Continent. Finding her old game of continental 
alliances useless in face of a German continental bloc, 
she had turned to America-but had since been dis
mayed to find that she had introduced a wolf into the 
fold whose appetite was as much to be feared as that 
of the U.S.S.R. For this reason her war effort was 
only a pretence and Germany, by her heroic resistance 
against the Red Army, was fighting not only for 
herself and for Europe but she was also unwittingly 
playing the game of the British . who had no intere~t 
in seeing the Cossacks push nght to the Atlantic 
(Nouveaux Temps , 11 Nov.). 

'l'he editor, Guy Crouzet, wrote after t he Teheran 
Conference : '' All we know of Stalin leads us to 
believe that he is not ready to yield to the ' great 
democracies ' one jot of his claims. What we know 
of the Great Democracies leads us to suppose that 
they will give way on every point, but o~ly . in 
appearance, determined as they are to go on thmkmg 
about what the Americans call ' the third war ' '' 
(Nouvecmx T emps , 5-6 Dec.). 

The Smaller Nations, Poland and Spain 
The Vichy Press was inclined to concentrate more 

on the consequences for the smaller nations of the 
intentions of the Great Powers to dominate the world. 
In the Jo11,-rnal (20--21 Nov.) and the Petit Journal 
(27-28 Nov.) referenc~ was made to. the ~ostility 
expressed in the Russian paper I zve stia. agamst the 
concep.tion of a federation of the smaller States of 
Europe which might result in the ~reation of a 
" cordon sanitaire " drawn round Russia. 

Comment on the Allied Conferences appeared later 
in the Petit Journal (11-12 Dec.) over the signature 
of Saint-Pouri;ain. He declared that after the Moscow 
meeting there had only been negative statements from 
official quarters. Nevertheless, these revealed 
divergences of views and filled the smaller nations 
with the greatest anxiety as to '' what sauce they 
would be swallowed down with in the event of an 
Anglo-American-Soviet victory." It would be int~rest
ing, he went on, to know how the Anglo-Amencans 
intended tt> re-establish, in agreement with the Soviet 
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1:Jnion, polit~cal stability in Europe, including the 
hbert,y and mdependence of the sm aller nations, if. 
such a responsibility were to fall on them. How 
could the demand of collective security, whose main
tenance would only be ensured by the concerted action 
o·£ the Great Powers, be reconciled . with the principle 
of the so.-ereign equality of the States, a principle' 
without which there could be no real independence for 
the smaller Powers ? Mr. Eden, moreover, had pointed 
out that the Great Powers would be predominant when 
h e stated in the Commons on the 11th November : 
'' The truth must be looked in the face : it is on the 
three Powers, Great Britain, the United States and 
the Soviet Union, t hat will fall the responsibility of 
ensuring a lasting peace.'' 

The J ournal des Debats (13 Nov.) had queried 
Britain's intent ions to respect the principle of giving 
a free choi ce of government to liberated countries. It 
cited the example of Italy. It had been announced 
that Italy was to have the opportunity of choosing 
its own form of government, but it had to be a goYern
m ent of an essentially democratic character. The 
Allies would not tolerate a Fascist government even 
if it were desired by t he majority of the population. 
This meant that a political structure was being 
imposed on the Italians, to the exclusion, according 
to the Tablet, which the Debats quoted, of 90 per 
cent. of the population. Foreign pressure was being 
brought to ensure the abdication of the King, and 
support was being given to Count Sforza's party, for 
which a campaign was being conducted in the 
News-Chronicle and the Daiiy Herald. 

In the Action Franc;aise (1 Dec.), Delebecque 
declared that the Moscow meeting could have only 
one meaning, namely that a carte blanche had been 
given to the Soviet Union in Europe. The weak had 
been abandoned to the Bolshevik appetite; Britain had 
renounced her plan to establish between the White 
Sea and t he Black Sea a group of secondary nations 
as a barrier between Russia and the West. Delebecque 
developed this idea in January. He expressed surprise 
at the reversal of the traditional British Foreign 
Policy of opposing the hegemony of any single Power 
on the Continent, and of controlling the European 
balance of power. To-day Great Britain was working 
to consolidate the position of an autocratic State whose 
leader added to the advantages of his absolute power 
all the wealth of modern technical resources. ·what 
did the peril from Germany mean for the British, 
in comparison with the future Russian peril, which 
menaced not only her position in Europe but her 
Empire in Asia? Everywhere London was• giving 
way to Moscow. Certain observers, however, admitted 
that London was already considering a change of front . 
If this were not executed quickly she might be involved 
in a third world war in which Russia would have all 
t he advantages (Action Franc;aise, 19 Jan.). 

The Journal · des De bats (25 Nov.) gave the key to 
the anxiety expressed over t he fate of the smaller 
nations. It commented on tlie exclusion of the smaller 
States and of General de Gaulle from representation 
on the Council formed after the Moscow Conference. 

The Algiers Committee '' supposed to represent 
France among the ' Allies ' had naturally protested. 
M. Vienot has bitterly remarked that Allied opinion 
has a tendency to postpone until after the war the 
examination of French aspirations.'' The writer 
quoted the A.P. to the effect that the French in Algiers 
refused to consider the decisions of the tripartite com
mission as binding on France. 

'l'he Russo-Polish incident and reports that pressure 
was being brought to bear on Spain by the Allies were 
commented on in the Paris Press with a distinct 
intention to discredit Great Britain, accused in respect 
of Poland of betraying the cause for which the war 
was started (e.g., P etit Parisien, 18, 19, Nouv eaux 
Temps, 19, 23, Aujourd'hui, 24 Jan.), and in the case 
of Spain of wishing to punish her for not being a 
democracy (Petit Parisien , 24 Jan.). 

Deat devotea a leading article to the subject of 
Spain. In this he considered the " repercussions m 
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Franee that ,Yould follow an upheaval in the Iberian 
..feninsula," and s1ggested that this consideration was 
l;Jot excluded fro1 the calculations of London and 

Washington. He related the situat ion to the Allied 
plans for a Seconr Front, · ' aimed c1t the heart of 
Eul'ope, beginning ith Franee " (CEuv re, 27 Jan.). 

The C nsequences for France 
The role that wa~ to devolve on France as a result of 

the decision s of tl:~ '' Big Three '' was examined in 
the Press of both Zones. In the Nouv eaux Temps 
(7-8 Nov.) Guy Cr uzet quoted a statement from an 
Observer editorial to the effect that in case of a 
defeat of Germany! " Europe would be the continent 
of small nations-~nd even Great Powers like France 
and Italy would onl~ be small nations." 'That remark, 
said Crouzet, was t f pi cal of the classical English game. 
To divide Europe tnto as rnan:v particles as possible 
was the best way ~f ensuring th e economic, financial 
and political hegernony of overseas peoples over these 
particles. This c~nception was not absent from 
English policy of f esterday. But t,he French had a 
tendency to ignore it or to consider it with indulgence, 
because they, the f rench, were Jed to believe that 
they were n'ot incl ded in the s~·stem which ensured 
the subjection of E rope. They, the French , had the 
right to a formal a liance, to many fair words, and to 
visits of encouragi11ent from the King of England. 
But there was no s ch need to show regard to a nation 
which got itself eaten in 1940. which signed an 
armistice with the nemy and ,Yhich even had the bad 
taste to estimate tliat the alliance had nm its course. 
France therefore was put into her place as a 
little nation, somew 1ere between Portugal and Poland, 
by the geopolitic ans of the United Kingdom. 
Mr. Churchill, inde cl, had uttered a number of com
forting assurances r bout the restoration of France to 
her greatness. " ut which France does he mean? 
A France which is a British Dominion; a France leased 
for 99 years like he phosphates of North Africa? 
That France will pe haps be allowed to keep an illusion 
of independence an strength. But any France which 
may not seem dep ndaple would see herself sharply 
reminded that she h d less than 40 million inhabitants, 
that she has lost he war, and that England rules 
the seas. Do yo prefer to be vassals or to be 
reduced?" 

In December th same paper commented on the 
series of Times arti les on British policy. Britain, it 
stated, believed in a Bolshevik victory, but was anxious 
at finding herself pllced between a Communist Europe 
and a ravenous Arn rica, and had therefore decided to 
start a new policy o balance founded on motives that 
were naturally s~lfish and fundamentally anti
European. This policy would result in France 
becoming a full Brf tish Dominion, a sort of British 
bridgehead and " point d 'appui " for British interests 
on the frontier of tt·umphant Bolshevism (Noiweaux 
Temps, 5-6 Dec.). 

Later in the rnont . , this paper was 1t1ore pessimistic. 
Charles Rivet addr~"Ssed himself to those '' devotees 
of the B.B.C." He reminded them of what Marshal 
Smuts had said. Tl~ey should make no mistake. For 
Britain France was lnished; she belonged to the past; 
she had no future, e cept a Bolshevik one. Some had 
thought, in Algiers and in France, that the Soviets 
would be held under y the British and the Americans. 
But the contrary as being demonstrated in Italy 
where with an adv ntage of four to one the Anglo
Americans were mtking no progr~ss. [Note : No 
reference is made in the Paris and Vichy Press to the 
French divisions fighting on the Allied side in Italy; 
?n the other ha1:d, r:· eat in the Paris CEuvre boasted 
of the presence m I aly of Frenchmen in the W affen 
SS and the_ NSKK] 1Nouveaux Temps, 27 Dec.). 

The most pertinen commeT1t in th J Vichy Press ancl 
one more positive in I tone than that of the Paris Press 
appeared in the Act~on Frani;aise (10 Dec.). There 
Maurras referred to the series of meetings between the 
Allied leaders rwd [ stated his conviction that the 
'co_alition only hefd together in so far as it was opposed 
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to a common enemy. Each party to it had dictatoria l 
ambitions for itself-and in consequence each might be 
disposed to destroy the other two ultimately. "There
fore the French should not say to themselves ' wait 
and see ' but keep on the alert; and get strong; and 
find faith and become united. All these forces, 
initially moral forces, will become material forces in 
their hour. Maintained or regained they will always 
have the advantage if our sky grows blacker of giving 
us the physical courage to bear n ew stprms. But if the 
sky should clear and good fortune return, we shall be 
primed to grasp it, to use it and find in it a WHY to 
sah·ation, and soon perhaps to greatness." 

The Second Front and France 
The consequences of a Second Front opened on 

French territory ,rnre the subject of frequent comment. 
The Second Front was generally presented as an 
ultimatum given to the Allies by Marshal Stalin. 
Georges Marty in the Petit Pa1·isien (16 Dec.) held, 
after Mr. Eden's statement that great battles were 
imminent, that th e Second Front would soon be n 
reality. All the protagonists were keyed up for it. 
England meant it to be a decisive operation, and would 
not shrink from the heHV\' sacrifices it would involve. 
Stalin was determined on° it; and Germany had made 
her preparations. Formidable armaments would be 
engaged in a brutal clash ,vhich might " ·ell clecide th e 
course of the war. 

Deat represented the British and Americans as 
approaching the Second Front \\"ith great reluctance
they were being '' pushed into the a tack ' ·-and the 
strong fellows who had " been spending an easy tim e 
in the country arouncl London ,rnre going to have t o 
give a performance. " Of course, he went on, " they 
will try to create .the biggest mess they can in France ; 
machin e guns will rain from the sky. Th e 'maquis · 
folk will be on the alert; corruption will creep in every
where. If the British could only ha,1e set a few goOll 
strikes going, or started sabotage on a grand scale, 
paralysed food supplies, if they could have repeated on 
a bigger scale the plot of the 13th P,ecember, 1940, 
[i.e. Petain's dismissal of Lava!], and beaten 
Badoglio's record-how much easier would have been 
the task of the Headquarters staff." It was too late, 
the warning had been given; a good part of France was 
already reacting, finding its vital 1:eflex and recovering 
a sort of instinct of preservation ( CEitvre, 21 Dec.; see 
also Aujourd'hui, 27 Jan., 3 Feb.). 

In the Vichy Press Maurras declared that the Anglo
Americans, in order to avoid a Second Front, had made 
all other concessions to Stalin. Yet a Second Front 
had been promised, and in view of that promise current 
events in Algeria and Corsica shouM be regard ed as 
preparations for striking a new blow at France, and as 
an indication of a plan to transform France, as had 
happened in the case of Italy, into a battlefield where 
the population ,rnuld be between two fires ( Action 
Frani;aise, 6-7 Jan.) . Delebecque warned his readers 
against the dangers for France of a landing on her 
territory. The French authorities, he said, were already 
taking the necessary measures, though these would 
necessarily be of a limited effectiveness. So far 
voluntary evacuation alone had been advocated. The 
people were already aware of the dangers of aerial 
bombing. The Germans had made no secret of their 
intention to develop a resistance in depth, and thi s 
would ~nvolve the systematic destruction of anything 
that might help the enemy. [Note: the full text of 
Runstedt's letter of the 23rd December to Petain 
expressing this intention has now appeared in Franc e 
(18 Feb.).] What had happened in Italy was only a 
shadow of what ,,,ould 1rnppen in France. At this point 
discussion was sterile. France had no power t o 
influence events; she could only stand close around the 
Marshal's Government Hl1f1 obey its instructions (ibid., 
24 JHn.). 

British '' Interference '' in F1rance 
British '' responsibility '' for '' terrorism '' was the 

subject of a number of articles. Aujourd'hui (9 Nov.) 
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took to task the B.B.C. for granting "refugee French
men " the opportunity for propaganda against Darnard 
and the "Milice" and for incitements to murder . 

In a typically pedantic article Abel Hermant 
murmured against " British utilitarianism " which 
valued actions in relation with the practical advantage 
which the British could derive from them, and which 
justified in their eyes the profanation of churches, the 
bombing of open towns and the massacre of th e 
innocent. One might ask what was the use of them 
razing to the ground a town in :France. 'rh e answer 
was that it m eunt one town fewer, and it was all the 
more important if that town were a port. '' R ecall, ' ' he 
wrote, '' the remark they made when we were supposed 
to be Allies-' England will never be free from anxiety, 
as long as F'rench submarines can freely cross the 
Channel.' " Th e " wretches " the English used in 
.France to practise terrorism applied on a lo,rer scale 
the same utilitarian morality, stealing from the people 
t hey killed, from the trains they wrecked, and causing 
disorder among the people by stealing ration cards 
which they subsequently sold on the black market 
(Nouvea1tx Temps, 13 Nov.). 

In the A ction Fran<;ais e (3 Dec.) Auphan developed 
the theme resum ed above from Aujourd'hui. A 
correspondent had protested against his imputing to 
the- British the responsibility of the French broadcasts 
to France, whereas they were made by Frenchmen. 
True, replied Auphan, but they are Frenchmen acting 
under the orders of Britain; Britain paid them; more
over she armed the " terrorists," got them mtmitions 
and subsidies, sent over the R.A.F. to bring these 
supplies. What would be Britain's reaction if the 
like were done to her was well illustrated by British 
reaction a few years ago to Henri Beraud's pamphlet 
Faut -il 1·eduire l' Angleterre en esclavage,? [Nate: 
This was originally the notorious article which 
appeared in Gringoire in 1934. It was re-distributed 
by German propaganda throughout the Continent in 
the early months of the present war.] 

In the sam e paper, a month later, Delebecque com
mented on the double language used by the Anglo
Americans according to whether they spoke to their 
own nationals or to the French. The former thev 
,varned against undue optimism. To the latter the;• 
repeated that- the end of the war was near . These were 
the tactics they us~cl to prevent a slackening of effort 
among the English and Americans, and to keep th e 
French on the qui-vive, in a state of keyed-up expecta
tion (Action Fran<;ais e, 3 Jan. ). 

British Designs on French Possession 
Mr. Ward Price's article in the Daily Mail entitled 

" Africa t he key to E urope " was summarised and 
commented on in the Petit Parisien (20-21 Nov.), the 
Journal des Dcbats (23 Dec.) and the Action Fran<;aise 
(30 Dec.), each of which published its account under 
a heading accusing B ritain of wishing to exercise a 
control over North Africa. The article in the Action 
Fran<;aise, written by Delebecque, was t he most 
pointed. :Mr. Ward Price, he said, had seen in the 
present war a great Loom for the African peoples, for 
when peace came North and Central Africa would 
have air-line;;, transcontinental roads and ports, and 
European-style Yillas. Delebecque commented with 
reference to this that he had imagined that Algeria, 
Tunisia and Morocco already had many of these 
advantages-but they were French works and there
fore would fail to satisfy an Anglo-American's passion 
for progress. The author of the article, he went on, 
evidently felt that only one thing was necessary to 
ensure Africa's happiness, viz ., the establishment of 
British domination, and Britain's ally, General 
de Gaulle, would readily give Britain the use of air 
bases in North Africa since these would give protection 
to Fraoce. 

UNRRA ,vas criticised in the Vichy Press as being 
designed for the profit of its sponsors and against the 
interests of those it pretended to help. Under the 
title "Disguised P hilanthropy" the Debats (25 Nov.) 
quoted the 1V'ew York Times statement that " UNRRA 
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was a crusade as well as a business affair, '' and 
rresident 1:.°?sevelt's declaration that "North Afric.-. 
nad exempufiecl the foturn success of UNRRA sine• 
there UNRTIA possessed the monopoly of all French 
business.'' . 

The Action Fran9ai~e (2 Dec.) was at pains to 
explain ~ow UNRRA would work to the disadvantage 
0£ the liberated nat10ns. Under this organisation set 
up by Britain and America, said the paper, all 
acquisitions made outside its own territory by a 
c?untry participating in it 1rnuld have to pass through 
UNRRA whose d1rnctor was an American. 'l1h e trans
port fleet 1rnuld be almost wholly British or American, 
and in consequence there would be established an 
Anglo-American economic domination. The system of 
payments gave UNRRA control over internal industri al 
and agricultural production through blocking of capital 
within the debtor country ; and in this way would be 
achieved a political domination of the Old World. 
President Roosevelt's satisfaction at UNRRA 's 
successful working in North Africa was ill-founded, 
since want now prevailed there through the need to 
feed Allied soldi ers and to export food to England. 
America, however, harl already been able to buy control 
of the phosphates. railways and certain industries 
there. 

II. MOROCCO: RECENT DEVELOPME NTS 

The Conseil du Gouvernemeht Reviews the Economic 
Situation 

The session of the Conseil du Gouvernement held in 
July, 1943, the first since 1940, was characterised by 
a frank recognition 0£ the difficulties to be faced. The 
Resident-General, M. Puaux, described the extremity 
of the supply situation, the transport shortage, the 
high cost of living and the necessity for increased 
taxation and emphasised that imports of transport 
and machinery must have priority over food supplies. 
The three colleges unanimously expressed their con
fidence in M. Puaux and their attachment to France 
and the Republic (Echo du Maroc, 27-29 July). At 
the meeting of the Moroccan Section native speakers 
assured M. Puaux of Moslem gratitude and '' sincere 
and loyal collaboration for the solution of all problems 
concerning food supplies, agriculture, education and 
commerce " (i bid., 10 Aug.). 

In the recent session (19-21 Jan.) the atmosphere 
was less enthusiastic. M. Puaux announced a budget 
of 2,637 million fr. , an increase of 600 millions on the 
estimates and 333 millions on the receipts for 1943. 
'l'he main cause for this was Morocco's contribution 
to the French Committee of National Liberation which 
had risen from 100 millions in 1943 to 450 millions 
for 1944. M. Debare, Moroccan delegate to the Con
sultative Assembly, objected that, as compared with 
Algeria, Morocco had been over-assessed; the amount 
of the contribution was 20 per cent. of her total 
budget for 1944 and nearly half of the previous 
8herifian budget-owing to the rise in prices 
120 millions had had to be allocated to improve the 
situation of Protectorate officials. 'l'he credits for 
roads and bridges were up by 20 millions. These 
increases "·ere only counterbalanced by economies of 
60 millions in salaries, clue to the impossibility of 
replacing all the mobilised employees, and of 
6½ millions on the '· Service de la J eunesse et des 
Sports.' ' There would be a deficit of 400 millions. 
M. Puaux announced further increases in the three 
main direct taxes : 30 per cent. on the '' tertib '' or 
land tax, ~ per cent. on all incomes over 100,000 fr. 
and a larger t ax on licences. A new tax would be 
imposed on excess war profits since 1941 and ·increased 
rates would be charged on non-essential consumption 
goods, such as tobacco and alcoholic drinks. He had 
established, by an order of the 7th January, 1944, a 
Commission to report on the means of controlling 
expenditure on personnel. · 

M. Puaux said that the deterioration in the $1.lpply 
situation was due to t he fact that• Allied relief had 
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stopped in July, 1943, and during the next six months 
~ease-Lend delivet·ies had only amounted to 8 to 16 
~er cent. of earlih supplies . The situation would 

improve, however, for the orders placed during the 
second half of 1943 had begun to be delivered. The 
transport crisis wa~ still unsolved; but road transport 
was adequate anti. the Protectorate railways had 
managed to send 20 to 40 per cent. of their rolling
stock to Algeria a1d Tunisia. The output of electric 
power had decreas~d by 20 per cent. The food situation 
was still very grave. Energetic measures had been 
taken. A single directorate no-w dealt with Agriculture, 
Commerce and thE;l Food Supply; and, in accordance 
with the Dahir of the 22nd July, 1943, the liquidation 
of the corrupt a9d inefficient '' groupements '' had 
begun: 12 had ah]ady ceased to exist, 14 more would 
soon. be liquidated and enquiries into 23 more were in 
hand. Traders a d industrialists had freely chosen 
the form of th~ new organisations : professional 
associations, consultative groups and '' chambres 
syndicales.'' I 

Unfortunately the policy of strict stabilisation of 
prices and of deflatiion, made possible by the favourable 
circumstances of the first half of 1943, had had to give 
·way to a more mqdest attempt to control the natural 
1·ise in prices. This was due to the increase in 
agricultural prices permitted in neighbouring territories, 
to the mediocrity of the harvest, to the sending of 
supplies to the Army and to the formation of stocks 
for metropolitan i ·ance; but also to the undisciplined 
infringement of egulations by the Moroccan con
sumers. Limits had been placed on middlemen's 
profits, on salary increases and on the prices of coal, 
petrol and electrif.ity. Certain increases had been 
essential to _enc9urage tl1;e production of cereals, 
vegetables, wme, I pork, milk and cement.· Heavy 
penalties were imiosed for hoarding. 

In spite of the oor harvest, the shortage of cattle
food and consequ ntly of meat, Moroccan agriculture 
had shown an improvement during the last few 
months: the oil atd fibre position had been improved 
by extended culti ation and the compulsory collection 
of olives had pr vented waste and hoarding. The 
textile industry lad suffered from the shortage of 
electric power and the supply of leather for shoes from 
the lack of tan 'ng. The F.C.N.L. had, however, 
decided to allow t 1e Protectorate part of the Corsican 
production of che tnut tannin. Lack of sulphur had 
had a bad effect on Yineyards, but l\'I. Dupre, the 
Director of Supp ies, expected fairly big deliveries 
soon. The fertiliser position had improved. Foreign 
trade with Spain, Portugal, Tangier and the Spanish 
Protectorate Zone had been maintained but was crippled 
by war conditions (Echo du Maroc, 20-22 J an.). 

When he addrellsed the l\Ioroccan Sect ion M. Puaux 
sugared the pill f the tax increase by emphasising 
that Moroccans w uld enjoy the same increases in pay 
as Europeans, th t a grant for family responsibility 
(imlemnite pour harge de famille) would be paid to 
all, that the newl created " Bureau de Travail " in 
Casablanca woul ,improve the conditions of life of 
Moroccan worker and that the Office for Native 
Housing would f rther develop its housing schemes. 
In spite of his tatement that the increase in the 
'' tertib '' was le s than the increase in agricultural 
prices it was objected that 25 per cent. of the fellahs 
would be excessi~ely hard hit. Compulsory collec
t ions of cereals, f

1
bund necessary in 1943 in order to 

supply the Arab guarters of the towns at reasonable 
prices, wouid be abandoned. Henceforth cereals 
would be bought ~y barter for cotton goods. The free 
market in meat demanded by the fellahs was 
impossible, but a new and improved policy of collec
ttve sales of cattl\};ould be instituted. It was hoped 
that deliveries of 1w est African ground nuts would do 
away with the compulsory collections of olives (Echo 
chi M a1'0c, 25 Jan.). 

but the political problem is more acute and confused 
than I imagined" (Echo du 1"'\faroc, 26 July), 
M. Puaux has dealt firmly with an uneasy political 
situation. Economic distress and Axis propaganda, 
long directed from the Spanish Protectorate Zone, 
fanned the flames of extreme Arab nationalism. Little 
information beyond official communiques appeared in 
the French Moroccan Press as to the steps taken by 
M. Puaux; but he indicated his policy in his New 
Year address to the French colony of Rabat. H e 
evoked the great work of Marshal Lyautey as the 
pattern and justification for the French presence in 
Morocco. In spite of shortages and other difficulties 
they would '' not yield to the temptation of improvis
ing,'' but would '' maintain the solid traditions which 
had been the honour of Frenchmen in Morocco." 
With obvious reference to disagreement among French 
residents in connection with the purge policy [Not e: 
See Series F, No. 17] he said: " Our first duty is to 
maintain intact France's position, not to allow it to 
be compromised by enfeebling divisions, never to forget 
that France has a rnoral and material mission in 
Morocco." Specifically and exclusively French 
questions must give way to Franco-Moroccan 
questions. The task for Frenchmen was to determine 
what in their principles, methods and technique could 
be useful in assuring the well -being of Moroccans and 
in associating them easily into the great movement 
of human solidarity from which no nation could 
stand aside (Echo du Maroc, 2 Jan.). 

M. Puaux's meetings with the Sultan 
Following M. Puaux's meetings with the Sultan two 

official communiques were published which ran as 
follows:-

'' His Maj est_- the Sultan of Morocco and the 
Resident-General of :France had an 1 interview at the 
Palace on the 14th January on the return of M. Puaux 
from Marrakesh where t,he meeting had taken place 
between General de Gaulle and Mr. Winston Churchill, 
Prime Minister of Great Britain. The Resident
General informed the Sultan of France's iatentions 
concerning the future o'f Morocco. France will remain 
faithful to the spirit of the mission entrusted to her 
by a contractual undertaking. The work of reform 
undertaken will be pursued in all spheres. 'I'he 
Moroccan elites will be brought into ever closer 
association with the task of directing the affairs of 
State, as General de Gaulle annouµced in a recent 
declaration [Note: See Series F, No. 24, p. 11]. His 
Majesty the Sultan declared that, on his side, being 
concerned above all with his people's happiness he 
was anxious for Morocco to develop )within the frame
work of France's mission in accordance with treaty 
obligations.'' 

The Sultan and the Resident-General again had "a 
long and cordial interview " on the 19th January at 
the Palace. M. Puaux '' expressed to the Sovereign 
the intentions of the French Government to provide 
necessary and justifiable improvements in the present 
situation in Morocco. They will aim at improving the 
lot of the rural populations and of the working classes 
and at realising all the measures justified by the 
present state of evolution of the country, notably in 
the spheres of education and justice. His Majesty 
informed the representative of France of his complete 
adherence to the views of the Government, of his will 
to ensure the prosperity and the happiness of his 
people in friendship with France and[ in respect for the 
Protectorate Treaty. He solemnly informed the 
members of his Administration of his intention in this 
matter" (Echo dii Maroc, 17, 22 J ~n.). 

M. Iv'Iassigli's Official Visit to Rabat 
The Commissioner for Foreign Affairs, M. Massigli, 

arrived in Rabat on the 28th January- to pay an official 
M. Puaux, the Political Situation and France's visit. At a solemn audience with the Sultan, 

Responsibility M. Massigli expressed France 's gratitude for the 
Ever since last July, when he told a Press Confer- glorious part already played in the liberation of national 

ence that" the ec,onomic problems were acute enough, . territory by Moroccan troops. He said: '' The 
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F.C.N.L. has complete faith in the future which, when 
peace returns, awaits Morocco under the ffigis of 
France." The material progress wrought by France 
would not have been possible without a close friendship 
between Frenchmen and Moroccans. This was because 
France had been scrupulously respectful of the Moslem 
faith and of the traditional institutions on ,Yhich the 
Moroccan social fabric was based. The confidence of 
Moroccans in France was expressed in their war effort 
and in their acceptance of sacrifices and privations . 
" On her side," M. Massigli assured · the Sultan, 
'' France reali\i.es that her work of progress, delayed by 
the war, must now, in full agreement "·ith Your 
Majesty, be resumed and pursued \\·ith a new vigour 
by the prornpt appJication of reforms in the administra
.tive as in the economic and social orders. " In reply 
the Sultan reiterated his confidence in France anrl in 
Franco-Moroccan friendship and promised to use all 
his effort s in the " social and intellectual evolution " of 
his people to adapt them to modern life (Echo du 
lvfaroc, 29 J an.). In a Press interview M. Massigli 
expressed the F.C.N.L. 's complete confidence in 
M . Puaux (ib id. , 30 J an.). 

The Recent Riots 
Beyond the official communiques, no news appearerl 

of the recent disturbances in Rabat. The first com 
munique was as follows:-

" Rabat, 30 J anuary : The military authorities 
arrested on the 29th J anuary several Moroccan subjects 
fo und guilty of contact with the enemy. During the 
morning of the 30th other arrests were made to ensiire 
the maintenance of public order. All measures haYe 
thus been taken to ensure the complete security of the 
French and Moroccan population by preserving them 
from the consequences of enemy intrigues " (Vigie 
Marocaine, 31 Jan.). 

On the 3rd February the following notice 
appeared: -

,' Algiers, 2 February : Inaccurate news having been 
published abroad on the recent incidents in Morocco, 
the Commissariat for Information states : The Services 
of military security h aving recent\y arrested Moroccan 
subjects in the service of tne enemy, agit ators took 
advantage of the situation to provoke local disturbances 
at R abat, Sale and Fez. These incidents which took 
place on the 29th and 31st January caused the arrest 
of seventl Je;.iclers. Calm ,ms immediate]_,. and com-

-
pletely restored. After visiting the town of Fez, the 
Resident-General returned to Rabat. In accordanc• 
with the orders of His Majesty the Sultan and in th• 
spirit of the declarations made by him to M. Massigli 
on the 28th J anuary, the Sherifian authorities have 
lent a,1,1 possible assistance to the restoration of public 
calm . 

An order was issued on the 1st February by General 
Desre, Commander of the Army in Morocco, prohibiting 
the possession of firearms by Moroccan subjects, under 
pain of punishment by military courts (Vigie 
.\1aroca.ine, 3 Feb.) . 

On the 6th February, the Echo du }Iaroc-the only 
French Moroccan paper to discuss the riots-wrote: 
'' Little has been said because one should only speak 
when to do so is better than silence. This abstention 
has been strongly criticised. One may regret it, but in 
such a difficult period, when the situation of our 
country is so delicate, it seems to us presumptuous to 
judge the acts of the Government without knowing 
exactly the. anxieties it lws to £ace.'' The paper 
attributed the incidents to German manreuvres which 
proved successful in the case of fl minority of 
Moroccans. The Sultan was not deceived. But if the 
French were under ;.in obligation to maintain order 
1.mplacably t hey also had the duty of working to 
improve the material and moral sit uation of the people 
of the Protectorate. The accomplishment of this might 
be aelayed by the necessities for police action; but 
nothing \\·ould prevent it. The danger had revived 
feelings of national solidarity and healed the diYisions 
existing in the French community. 

There was no confirmation of rumours as reported 
in the British Press that General Catroux would go on 
a mission to Morocco. According to a communique 
issued at Rabat on the 9th F ebruary, M. Puaux, 
accompanied by his Chef de Cabinet, left Rabat by 
plane for Algiers where he would discuss with the Com
missariats of the F.C.N.L. various questions concerning 
the Protectorate (Vigie Maro caine, 9 Feb.). [Note: 
Fi-ance (19 F eb.) now reports an important declaration 
to the Press by M. Puaux in which he reaffirms the 
established relations between the Sultan and France 
and announces machinery for a vast programme of 
reforms : four commissions are to be set up for the pur
pose of bringing Moroccans into administrative 
positions, codifying the la,rn, studying educational 
questions and improving t he lot of the Moroccan 
,rnrking classes.] 

NOTE ON PAPERS REVIEWED 
The "Vichy" papers and reviews used appear at L yons (Journal, Action Frangaise, Sept Joun , 

Nouvelliste); at Marseilles (Mot d 'Ordre, Petit Mars eillais, Gringoire and Realites ); at Clermont-Ferrand 
(Moniteur, Journal des Dcbats , Petit J ournal and Candide); at Chambery (Au Travail ); at Vichy (Revue 
Universelle); at Royat (Revue des D eux Mandes); at Toulouse (Depeche and Garonne); at Tarbes 
(Semeur); at Grenoble (Petit Dauphinais); at Limoges (La Croix). These papers are not allowed into the 
" Occupied Zone" across the Demarcation Line, \\"liich has been m aintained since the entry of German 
Forces into the formerly Unoccupied Zone. 

The "Paris,. papers now being received are: Les Nouve aux Tem ps, CEuvre, Matin, Petit Parisien, 
Aujourd'h11i, La Vie Industri.elle, the P aris Pari.s-Soir, the German daily Pariser Zeitung, the weeklies 
Atelier, Toute la Vie, Notre Combat, La Semaine, La Gerbe and the Ill1lstration, the last named appearing· 
in both Zones. 

The North African papers now being received are : Depeche Marocaine (Tangier); Presse Marocaine , 
Vig ie Marocaine , Petit Marocain (Casablanca); Echo du Maroc, Vaincre (Rabat); D epeche Algerienne, 
Alge1· Republicain, Echo d'Alg er, Dernieres Nouvelles. TA H. Combat , Libertc (Algiers); Echo d'Oran , Oran 
Repnblicain (Oran); Depeche (Constantine). 
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The War 
PARTICIPATION OF THE UNITED STATES IN EMERGENCY EDUCATIONAL 
.... AND CUL':fURAL REBUILDING OF THE WAR-TORN UNITED NATIONSJii 

[Released to the press March 31] 

War is destroying the educational and cultural 
organizations o:f the countries occupied by the 
enemy. Universities, schools, libraries, museums, 
and scientific laboratories have been wrecked or 
greatly damaged. Books and equipment have 
been stolen. Retreating Axis armies are likely 
to do still more injury. 

Teachers, students, and scientists have been sin
gled out £or special persecution. Many have been 
imprisoned, deported, or killed-particularly those 
refusing to collaborate with the enemy. In fact, 
the enemy is deliberately depriving his victims o:f 
those ,tools o:f intellectual li:fe without which their 
recovery is impossible. 

Educational disorganization and economic and 
social distress are connected, one intensifying the 
other. Increasingly the war-torn countries are 
likely to suffer declines o:f their standards o:f liv
ing and health to critically low levels. The whole 
people will suffer, but in a special degree the chil
dren. Such conditions unavoidably tend toward 
internal disorder and external difficulties and may 
create new threats to the economic stability and 
political security o:f the world, upon which, in :fact, 
depend the well-being and peace o:f the American 
people. 

The peoples .who survive this ordeal will need 
help-in order to help themselves. They are :fac
ing enormous problems in rebuilding educational 
and cultural li:fe without essential :facilities and 
without adequate trained personnel. Plans :for 
these tasks must be made now and the work 'Un
dertaken as soon as possible. 

Because o:f the unprecedented crisis which must 
be :faced in this regard, the Department o:f State 
believes that the participation o:f the United States 
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Government in an international program £or the 
rebuilding o:f essential educational and cultural 
:facilities o:f the ,war-torn countries in the period 
immediately following hostilities is an important 
service in the national interest and in the interest 
o:f international security and that steps looking to 
this participation should be taken. 

In the Department's study to date of the kind 
o:f program that would be practicable and desir
able, certain conclusions have already become clear. 
It would be unwise £or this Government to un
dertake to apply, much less impose, a foreign edu
cational program or system in any liberated coun
try or to develop a program £or the placement o:f 
American teachers in the schools o:f these coun
tries or £or the preparation of textbooks in the 
United States for use in such schools. 

In order to help the war-torn countries to help 
themselves in the rebuilding o:f essential educa
tional and cultural :facilities, the Department pro
poses to collaborate for the time being with the 
Conference o:f Allied Ministers of Education in 
London and to cooperate with the nations repre
sented in this Conference, with the other United 
Nations, and with the nations associated with the 
United Nations in the war in :forming, as soon as 
practicable, a United Nations organization for 
educational and cultural reconstruction. It recog
nizes that a significant effort has already been made 
abroad and that useful work has been begun in the 
shaping o:f an emergency program to meet this 
need. 

This program, it now appears, may consist o:f 
(1) assistance in the restocking o:f essential edu
cational :facilities, especi:;1Jly with books and scien
tific and other teaching aids, (2) assistance in the 
providing o:f opportunities £or the training o:f care-
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:fully selected :foreign students in American educa
tional institutions, (3) assistance in reestablishing 
essential library :facilities, and ( 4) assistance in 
the recovery and restoration to their rightful own
ers o:f educational, scientific, artistic, and archival 
materials looted by the Axis countries. 

In this program, as in all other activities in edu
cational and related fields, the Department will 

-.. seek the advice and cooperation o:f other agencies 
and organizations, both governmental and private. 
It will attempt to operate in a manner equally ad
vantageous to all the countries concerned. This 
reciprocal relationship is basic in any sound pro
gram o:f educational and cultural relations. 

This statement concerning the participation o:f 
the United States in emergency restoration o:f es
sential educational and cultural :facilities o:f the 
war-torn United Nations deals with only one o:f the 
important educational and cultural problems in 
the international field which are receiving active 
consideration. Also o:f very great significance is 
the long-range :furtherance o:f educational and cul
tural relations among nations. The Department 
wishes increasingly to encourage democratic inter
national cooperation in developing reciprocal and 
desirable educational and cultural relations among 
the nations and peoples of the world, especially 
looking toward the promotion of free and friendly 
intellectual intercourse among them in the interest 
of international peace and security. 

No attempt is made here to deal with the im
portant questions concerning the educational and 
cultural programs of the Axis countries. 

CENSORSHIP 

The Secretary of State was asked on March 27, 
1944 whether he would comment on the statement 
made by Governor Dewey in his address on 
March 24 that "when we find the State Depart
ment requesting the British censor to suppress po
litioal news sent to American papers by American 
correspondents abroad, it begins to amount to a 
deliberate and dangerous suppression of news at 
home." 

The Secretary made the following reply to this 
inquiry: 

"Governor Dewey is 100 percent wrong in the 
accuracy of his statement. All my life I have not 
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only talked about a :free press, I have fought for it. 
When these rumors of political censorship in Eng
land started in November 1942 I wrote Byron 
Price and cabled Ambassador Winant to tell Mr. 
Eden my conviction that 'fundamentally the long, 
range intere·sts of international friendship are best 
served by permitting the people of any country to 
know what people in friendly countries are thii1k
ing and saying about them, however unpleasant 
some of those opinions may be.' Both Mr. Price 
and Mr. Eden expressed :full agreement. 

"These rumors cropped up again while I was 
in Florida last month, and Mr. Stettinius made 
unequivocally clear that that is still our policy. 
His statement was published widely at the time. 

"I am glad to see a press dispatch from London 
yesterday stating that the British Government 
fully understands, and shares, our opposition to 
political censorship and our conviction that plain 
speaking is more healthful than suppression." 

[ Released to the press March 28] 

At the Secretary of State's press conference 
March 28 a correspondent called attention to an 
article in the New York Times :from London which 
stated that the London office took no exception to 
Secretary Hull's statement yesterday, but that 
there had been repeated instances of objections 
:from \Vashington to stories by American corre
spondents about diplomatic developments which 
had been passed in regular routine through the 
British censorship. 

Commenting on this Secretary Hull said: 
"The statement I gave you yesterday is entirely 

accurate. We have never requested the British 
for any kind of censorship whatsoever except on 
grounds of military security or for the safety of 
high officials while traveling. There seems to be a 
confusion between the censorship• of news in the 
possession of the press and the avoidance o:f pre
mature disclosures to the press of confidential in
formation. The disclosure of confidential infor
mation is a matter between the governments con
ducting negoti,ations, et cetera, and upon which 
there is usually consultation before publication. 
vVe ourselves never think of publishing something 
in that connection without first conferring with 
the other government and having an agreement. 
That is a matter :for decisions of the governments 
and not a matter o:f censorship. 
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"Where there has occurred in the past premature 
disclosure to the press by unauthorized officials, 
usually anonymous, on either the part 0£ this Gov
ernment or the British Government, each Govern
ment has customarily calleq_ the attention 0£ the 
other Government to the infringement 0£ agree
ment between the two Governments. Any such 
action is in no way related to the question 0£ cen-
orship upon which our position is unequivocal 

and clear. 
"Any claim that the State Department has re

quested the British censor to suppress political 
news is therefore entirely wrong." 

THIRD ANNIVERSARY OF CONSTITUTION 
OF NEW GOVERNMENT IN YUGOSLAVIA 

[Released to the press March 28] 

The President has sent the following message 
to King Peter II of Yugoslavia, now . in London : 

MARCH 27, 1944. 
Three years ago today the Yugoslav people ral

lied to begin their gallant struggle against the 
forces of oppression and tyranny, a struggle that 
has become epic in the minds and hearts of Amer
icans. In greeting Your Majesty on this anni
versary I extend to the embattled people of Yugo
slavia an expression 0£ America's admiration and 
friendship. 

FRANKLIN DELANO RoosEVELT 

CML AVIATION 

[ Released to the press March 31] 

Mr. Ado!£ A. Berle, Jr., Assistant Secretary of 
State, and Mr. Edward Warner, Vice Chairman 
of the Civil Aeronautics Board, are going to 
London for an exploratory exchange 0£ views on 
civil aviation with His Majesty's Government in 
the United Kingdom as a first step toward pre
liminary international discussion this summer. 

It is expected that a group composed 0£ Mr. 
Joseph C. Grew, Special Assistant to the Secretary 
0£ State, Mr. L. Welch Pogue, Chairman of the 
Civil Aeronautics Board, Mr. William A. M. Bur
den, Assistant Secretary of Commerce, and others 
will conduct similar exploratory conversations 
with representatives of the U.S.S.R. in Washing
ton within the next fortnight. 
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THE PROCLAIMED LIST: REVISION vn 
[ Released to the press March 29] 

The Secretary 0£ State, acting in conjunction 
with the Secretary 0£ the Treasury, the Attorney • 
General, the Secretary 0£ Commerce, the Admin
istrator 0£ the Foreign Economic Administration, 
and the Coordinator 0£ Inter-American Affairs, 
pursuant to the proclamation by the President of 
July 17, 1941 providing for the Proclaimed List ' 
0£ Certain Blocked Nationals, on March 23, 1944 
issued Revision VII 0£ the Proclaimed List. Re
vision VII supersedes Revision VI, dated October 
7, 1943, and consolidates Revision VI with its six 
supplements. 

No new additions to or deletions from the Pro
claimed List are made in this revision. Certain 
minor changes in the spelling 0£ names listed are 
made. 

Revision VII follows the listing arrangement 
used in Revision VI. The list is divided into two 
parts: Part I relates to listings in the American 
republics and part II to listings in countries other 
than the American republics. Revision VII con
tains a total 0£ 15,061 listings, 0£ which 10,146 are 
in part I and 4,915 in part II. 

AWARD OF THE MEDAL FOR MERIT 
[Released to the press March 28] 

The President has awarded the Medal for Merit 
to Mr. John C. Garand, head engi.neer, Ordnance 
Department, U.S. Army, and to Dr. Albert Hoyt 
Taylor, chie£ physicist, Naval Research Labora
tory, for exceptionally meritorious conduct in the 
performance 0£ outstanding services. 

The citation accompanying the award of the 
Medal £or Merit to Mr. Garand reads as follows: 

"For exceptionally meritorious conduct in the 
performance 0£ outstanding services in designing 
and perfecting the United States Rifle Caliber .30,. 
Ml. Mr. Garand has devoted more than sixteen 
years, i.e., from 1919 to 1936, at the Springfield. 
Armory, Springfield, Massachusetts, developing 
this rifle with great initiative, ceaseless patience, 
skill and technological brilliance. 

"Mr. Garand's devotion to his work has been 
complete and his attitude towards his accomplish-
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ments one of modesty and patriotic unselfishness. 
The United States Rifle Caliber .30, Ml, popularly 
known as the Garand, capable of 100 rounds a min
ute, gives a single Ml rifle platoon today more fire 
power than an entire company had in 1918. The 
father of this rifle has rendered an exceptional 
service to' his country and contributed conspicu-

.,. ously to the common war effort." 

Mr. Garand also worked on the improvement of 
this rifle during the later years and brought it to a 
still higher state of perfection. 

The citation for Dr. Taylor is as follows: 

"For exceptionally meritorious conduct in the 
performance of outstanding services in the line of 
his profession as member of the staff of the Na val 
Research Laboratory. Undiscouraged by fre
quent handicaps, Doctor Taylor labored tirelessly 
in a course of intensive research and experimenta
tion which eventually resulted in the discovery 
and development of radar. His foresight, tech
nical skill, and steadfast perseverance contributed 
in large measure to the timely introduction of a 
scientific device which has yielded the United 
States Navy a definite advantage over her enemies 
<luring the present war." 

The presentation of the medals was made by the 
Secretary of State as chairman of the Medal for 
Merit Board. The other members of the Board 
are the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the 
Navy. 

International Conferences, 
Commissions, Etc. 

CONFERENCE OF ALLIED MINISTERS 
OF EDUCATION IN LONDON 

[Released to the press April 1] 

The Secretary of State announced on April 1 
that Dean C. Mildred Thompson of Vassar College 
had been appointed a member of the American 
delegation to collaborate with the Conference of 
Allied Ministers of Education in London. 

. -DEPARTMENT OF STATE BULLETIN 

II 
American Republics 

II 
DEATH OF THE AMBASSADOR OF PERU 

Statement by the President 

[Released to the press April 1] 

I am deeply shocked and grieved at the news of 
the sudden death of the Ambassador of Peru, Don 
Manuel de Freyre y Santander, who has been my 
very good personal friend for many years. 

His long career as representative of Peru in 
,v ashington was characterized by an unusual and 
sympathetic understanding. During his years 
here he represented his country ably and effec
tively. 

I join with his many friends everywhere m 
mourning him. 

Statement by the Secretary of State 

[Released to the press April 1] 

I have just called at the Peruvian Embassy 
·where I presented my sincere condolences to the 
family and to the staff of the late Peruvian Am
bassador, His Excellency Don Mawuel de Freyre y 
Santander. The death of Seiior de Freyre fills me 
with a deep sense of personal loss. He was a 
valued friend and counselor. 

An able representative of Peru to the United 
States, like his father before him, this descendant 
of one of the Liberators throughout his long 1-esi
dence among us-as a boy, as a young man, and 
finally as the distinguished Dean of the Diplo
matic Corps-contributed greatly to the go9d rela
tions between Peru and the United States. 

The death of the Peruvian Ambassador deprives 
his country of a public servant of the highest order 
at a time when the freedom-loving people through
out the world need leaders of his outstanding 
qualities. 

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS FROM THE 
OTHER AMERICAN REPUBLICS 

[Released to the press ~rch 28] 

The Reverend Roberto Saboia de Medeiros, S.J., 
of Sao Paulo, Brazil, has arrived in ,vashington 
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as a guest of the Department of State, under whose 
auspices he will study social welfare in the United 
States. 

Father Saboia de Medeiros, who is president of 
· the Social Action Association and editor of the 

Social Service Review, has founded clinics, work
ers' clubs, and theatrical groups, and is planning 
schools of industrial chemistry and business man
-agement to train young Brazilians for the expected 
industrialization of Brazil. One of the objects of 
his present trip is to recruit in the United States 
several faculty members for proposed schools of 
industrial chemistry a.nd business education at Sao 
Paulo. 

Father Saboia de Medeiros believes that the 
material strength of this country has been suffi
ciently emphasized abroad and that it is necessary 
now to bring to other countries a knowledge and 
understanding of the ideals which have motived 
this country's growth and brought it to its present 
position in the world. Consequently, his trip 
bears a direct relation to an exposition he pla:i;is 
to have in Sao Paulo of books, moving pictures, 
exhibits, and other materials illustrative of the 
ideals and spirit of the United States. 

Ii The Department 
II 

PETROLEUM DIVISION 

Departmental Order 1245 of March 27, 1944 1 

There is hereby established in the Office of 
Economic Affairs a Petroleum Division which shall 
have responsibility for the initiation, develop
ment and coordination of policy and action in all 
ma~ters pertaining to petroleum and petroleum 
products and, within that scope, responsibility for 
liaison with intergovernmental agencies concerned 
with international problems in this field and with 
the Petroleum Administration for War, the For
eign Economic Administration and other depart
ments and agencies which are or may hereafter be 
concerned with petroleum and petroleum products. 
Since the Department's policy with regard to 
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petroleum and with regard to other commodities 
must be consistent, it is important that this Divi
sion collaborate closely with the Commo.dities 
Division. Other divisions concerned should also 
be consulted as occasion may arise. 

Mr. Charles B. Rayner is temporarily designated 
Acting Chief of the Petroleum Division in addi
tion to and concurrent with his duties as Adviser 
on Petroleum Policy in the Office of Economic 
Affairs. 

Mr. James C. Sappington 3d is designated As
sistant Chief of the Petroleum Division. 

The routing symbol of the Petroleum Division 
is PED. 

Departmental Order no. 1218 is amended ac
cordingly and the following changes are made : 
Under Office of Economic Affairs 3. Commodities 
Division (a) ,2 delete the phmse petroleum and pe
troleum products", ( d), delete the phrase "the 
Office of Petroleum Administrator for War", sec
ond paragraph, delete the designation of Mr. Sap
pington as Assistant Chief of the Commodities 
Division. 

CORDELL Hm,L 

AVIATION DIVISION 

Departmental Order 1246 of March 28, 1944 3 

In order to amplify and clarify the functions 
and responsibilities of the Aviation Division of the 

' Office of Transportation and Communications, 
page 10 of Departmental Order No. 1218 of Jan
uary 15, 1944, which set forth the functions and 
responsibilities of the Aviation Division,4 is 
amended to read as follows : 

1. Aviation Division. 
The Aviation Division shall have responsibility 

for initiating, developing and coordinating policy 
and action in all matters pertaining to: 

(a) International a via ti on, including the de
velopment and operation of airlines and air trans
portation, the acquisition of landing rights abroad, 
and matters relating to airports and airways. 

1 Effective Mar. 24, 1944. 
' BULLETIN of Jan. 15, 1944, p. 53. 
' Effective Mar. 27, 1944. 
• BULLETIN of Jan. 15, 1944, p. 49. 
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(b) Discussions with foreign countries on mat
ters relating to civil aviation and the drafting of 
agreements on this subject. 

( c) Assembling basic material and otherwise 
preparing for international aviation conferences. 

( d) Representation of the Department on the 
International Technical Committee of Aerial 

.,,. Legal Experts (CITEJA), the United States Na

. tional Commission of the Permanent American 
Aeronautical Commission (CAPA) and other in
ternational bodies dealing with aeronautical 
affairs. 

( e) Matters of policy relating to international 
air mail. 

( f) Presentation to the Munitions Assignments 
Committee (Air) or other appropriate allocation 
authorities of foreign requests for aircraft and 
collaboration with other offices and divisions of 
the Department and 9f other Departments and 
agencies of the Govern]Ilent concerned in the ex
port of aircraft. 

(g) Training of -foreign aircraft and ground 
• personnel in the United States and abroad, includ-
, ing collaboration and coordination with the Civil 
Aeronautics Board, the Civil Aeronautics Admin
istration and other Departments and agencies of 
the Government and with foreign agencies engaged 
in like activities. 

(h) Obtaining military and civil flight permits 
for United States aircraft proceeding abroad and 
for foreign aircraft visiting the United States and 
its possessions on request of diplomatic missions 
accredited t0 the United States. 

(i) Screening of non-military requests for 
travel priorities for civilian personnel and the 
presentation of these requests to military author
ities. 

(j) Representation on interdepartmental com
mittees considering problems involving aviation. 

(k) Miscellaneous matters involving aviation in 
general -including liaison with the Department of 
Commerce, Civil Aeronautics, Civil Aeronautics 
Administration, the War, Navy, and Post Office 
Departments, Defense Supplies Corporation and 
other Departments and agencies of the Govern
ment. 

1, 
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In carrying out these functions and responsibil
ities, the Aviation Division shall work in close co
operation with all other interested divisions of the 
Department. 

Mr. Stokely W. Morgan is hereby designated • 
Chief and Mr. Joe D. Walstrom Assistant Chief of 
the Aviation Division. Mr. Stephen Latchford 
will continue to serve as Adviser on Air Law in 
this Division. . 

The routing symbol of the Aviation Division 
is AD. 

CORDELL HUIL 

APPOINTMENT OF OFFICERS 

By Departmental Order 1247 of March 29, 1944, 
effective March 27, 1944, the Secretary of State 
designated Mr. Livingston T. Merchant as Chief of 
the Eastern H emisphere Division. 

By Departmental Order 1248 of March 29, 1944, 
effective March 27, 1944, the Secretary of State 
designated Mr. Walter N. Walmsley, Jr. as Acting 
Chief of the Division of River Plate Affairs, in ad
dition to his duties as Chief of the Division of 
Brazilian Affairs. ' 

The Foreign Service 
11 

DEATH OF. CLAYSON W. ALDRIDGE 

[Released to the press April 1] 

The Department of State has learned with regret 
of the death of Clayson W. Aldridge, a Foreign , 
Service officer, who entered the Foreign Service 
March 20~ 1925. Mr. Aldridge died at the Naval 
Hospital, Corona, Calif., on March 30, 1944. 

DEATH OF THEODORE C. WEBER 

[ Released t o t he press April ii. J 

The Depar tment of State has learned with regret 
of the death on ¥arch 30 of Theodore C. Weber, 
a Foreign Service officer, who entered the Foreign 
Service March 23, 1942 and was appointed vice 
consul at Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Republic, 
August 11, 1943. · 
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II 
Treaty Information ii 

LAPSE OF AGREEMENTS WITH HAITI AND 
THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC RELATING 
TO RECIPROCAL CONCESSIONS IN THE 
HAITIAN - DOMINICAN COMMERCIAL 
TREATY 

[Released to the press March 27] 

In notes exchanged between the United States 
and Haiti and the United States and the Domini
can Republic during 1942, the United States agreed 
not to claim the benefit of reductions in customs 
duties granted by Haiti and the Dominican Re
public to each other on a restricted number of 
products specifically provided for in the Haitian
Dominican ·commercial treaty signed on August 
26, 1941. 

That commercial treaty expired on March 24, 
1944 and in consequence thereof the above-men
tioned agreements in the notes exchanged by the 
United States and Haiti and the Dominican Re
public automatically lapsed on the same date. 
These notes were exchanged between the United 
S tates and Haiti on February 16 and 19 1 and on 
April 25,2 1942, and between the United States and 
the Dominican Republic on November 14, 1942.3 

TRADE AGREEMENT WITH IRAN . 
[Released to the press March 31] 

On March 31, 1944 the President proclaimed 
the trade agreement between the United States and 
Iran, with an accompanying exchange of notes, 
signed at Washington on April 8, 1943. 

Article XIV of the agreement provides that it 
shall enter into force on the thirtieth day following 
the exchange of the proclamation of the President 
of the United States for the instrument of ratifica
tion of the Government of Iran. Following the 
exchange of the proclamation and the instrument 
of ratification the President will issue a supple
mentary proclamation setting forth the date of 
entry into force. 

The English text of the agreement, with the ac
companying exchange of notes, was made public 
in the Department's press release 133 of April 8, 
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1913. An analysis of the agreement was printed 
in the BULLETIN of April 10, 1943, p. 299. 

AGREEMENT FOR UNITED NATIONS RELIEF 
AND REHABILITATION ADMINISTRATION 

Notifications and documents relating to ap
proval or ratification of the Agreement for United 
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration 

' signed in Washington on ·November 9, 1943,4 have 
been received by the Government of the United 
States of America as follows : 

The Ambassador of the Dominican Republic 
tliansmitted to the Secretary of State, with a note 
of February 15, 1944, the instrument of ratification 
of the agreement signed by the President of the 
Dominican Republic on January 24, 1944 and two 
certified copies of the Gaceta Oficial No. 6016 of 
January 1, 1944, in which is published Resolution 
457 of the National Congress approving the 
agreement. 

The Ambassador of El Salvador informed the 
Secretary of State, by a note of March 16, 1944, 
that the National Legislative Assembly of El 
Salvador ratified the agreement on December 23, 
1943 and that the decree of ratification was pub
lished in the Diario Oficial of El Salvador on Jan
uary 10, 1944. 

The Minister of Ethiopia transmitted to the 
Secretary of State, with a communication of Feb
ruary 14, 1944, the instrument of ratification of the 
agreement signed by the Emperor of the Imperial 
Ethiopian Government on January 18, 1944. 

The Ambassador of Honduras informed the Sec
retary of State, by a note of January 27, 1944, that 
on January 15, 1944 the Executive Power of Hon
duras promulgated Decree 13 of the National Con
gress of Honduras approving the agreement. 

The Ambassador of Mexico informed the Secre
tary of State, by a note of February 8, 1944, that 
the decree of the Chamber of Senators of the Con
gress of the United Mexican States approving the 
agreement was published in the Diario Oficial of 
his Government on January 7, 1944. 

'Executive Agreement Series 238. 
2 Executive Agreement Series 252. 
• Executive Agreement Series 274. 
• Executive Agreement Series 352. 
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The Secretary of State has acknowledged the re
ceipt of these communications and has informed 
the other governments or authorities concerned and 
the Director General of the United Nations Relief 
and Rehabilitation Administration of the ap
proval or ratification of the agreement by the 
above-mentioned countries. 

On March 28, 1944 the President approved aJ1 
ct entitled "Joint Resolution To enable the United 

States to participate in the work of the United 
Nations relief and rehabilitation organization" 
(Public Law 267, 78th Cong.). The law author
izes appropriations not to exceed $1,350,000,000 for 
participation by the United States in the work 
of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation 
Administration. 

OPERATION OF PAN-AMERICAN AIRWAYS 
OVER BRITISH COLUMBIA 

An agreement has been effected between the Gov
ernment of the United States and the Government 
of Canada, by an exchange of notes at Ottawa 
dated June 12, 1943 and January 26, 1944, whereby 
Canada grants permission to the Pan-American 
Airways system to operate, for a period of six 
months from January 26, 1944, over British Co
lumbia and to stop at Prince George for refueling 
while en route between Seattle, Wash., and Juneau, 
Alaska. The authorization granted under the 
present agreement and any renewal thereof in no 
way commits the Canadian Government with re
spect to post-war commercial aviation policy. 

JURISDICTION OVER CRIMINAL OFFENSES 
. COMMITTED BY ARMED FORCES 

An agreement regarding jurisdiction of offenses 
committed by members of the armed forces of the 
United States in Canada has been effected by an 
exchange of notes at Ottawa dated December 27, 
1943, February 10, 1944, and March 9, 1944 between 
the United States and Canada. 

Agreements regarding criminal offenses com
mitted by members of armed forces have also been 
concluded by the United States with China,1 
Egypt, Great Britain,2 and India. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE ':BULLETIN 

INTER-AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF 
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 

The White House announced 8 that on April 1, 
1944 the President transmitted to the Senate, with 
a view to receiving the advice 1and consent of that 
body to ratification, a Conviention on the Inter
American Institute of Agricultural Sciences, 
which was opened for signature at the Pan Amer
ican Union on January 15, 1944. 

I! 
Publications 

II 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Planta tion Rubber Investigations: Agreement Between the 
United States of America and Nicaragua Continuing in 
Force an Agreement of January 11, 1941, and Text of 
Agreement of J anuary 11, 1941- Effected by exchange 
of notes signed at Managua June 23 and 26, 1943; ef
fective July 1, 1943. ExecutiYe Agreement Series 357. 
Publication 2085. 8 pp. 5¢. 

Health and Sanitation Program: Agreement Between the 
United States of America and Colombia-Effected by ex
change of notes signed at B ogota October 23, 1942. 
Executive Agreement Series 369. Publication 2080. 5 
pp. 5¢. 

'l'he Proclaimed List of Certain Blocked Nationals: Re
vision VII, March 23, 1944, Promulgated Pursnant to 
Proclamation 2497 of the President of July 17, 1941. 
Publication 2081. 374 pp. Free. 

Index to the Department of State Bulletin, vol. IX, nos. 
210-235, July 3-December 25, 1943. Publication 2087. 
19 pp. Free. 

OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 

·'Iran in 1943", by John A. Calhoun, Third Secretary and 
Vice Consul of the American Legation at Tehran, Iran. 

"Turkey in 1943", by Earle C. Taylor, Commercial Attache 
of the American Embassy at Ankara, Turkey. 

"Canadian Farm Sentiment: Today's Dominant Trends", 
by Clifford C. Taylor, Agricultural Attache, and Irven 
M. Eitreim, Third Secretary and Vice Consul of the 
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Brazzaville Co'nf erence 
I By Andre Visson 

On The United Nations' Inside Front 
THE CENTER of French politi

cal ·life will be -transferred for 
a few days from Algiers to Braz
zaville, where today (January 30) 

, marks the opening of the Frenc"' 
African Conference. 

General de Gaulle, Mr. Rene 
Pleven, French Commissioner of 
Colonies and Mr. Felix Gouin, 
chairman of the Consultative As
sembly at Algiers, accompanied 
by several members of the as
sembly, .,rill discuss with the 
governors general of French 
Equatorial Africa and French 
Occidental Africa and with the 
governors of all French territor
ies in \frica the problems of the 
French postwar policy in regard 
to that conti~ent. 

This is a pro':llem of vital con
cern to France, for whom the 
war brought the realization of 
the importance of her colonial 
empire and of all the complexi
ties connected with colonial 
vroblems. , 

The French people were very 
slow to become . empire-minded. 
Their colonial empire was prac
tically imposed upon them by 
thei1' army, their big business 
and theL· missionaries. In the 
1930's F:r;ance began to be aware 
of the importance of her empire 
and of tl e necessity of defending 
it; thus ~he urgently increased 
her navy during that period, 
Howe, er, it was only after the 
collapse of Meti:opolitan France 
that the Fre;1ch were able to ap
preciate the ,political and eco
nomic value of their empire. The 
Allied landing in North Africa, 
the transfer of De Gaulle's com-

. mittee from London to Algiers 
and 'he establishment of the 
consultative assembly have been 
consecutive stages in the inten
sification of the new French 
''empire-consciousness.'' 
Economic Contribution 

Many French politicians, labor 
leaders and private citizens for 
the first time in their lives away 
from the familiar French soil dis
covered how privileged they were 
to possess territories overseas 
which would bring an important 
economic contribution to the 
Allied war effort. and would help 
to raise an army of 500,000 
soldiers and to assure the con
tinuation of French national life. 
They were, indeed, not in exile 
in Algiers, which from the 
French administrative point of 
view is art extension of Metropol
itan France. They were not 
"expatriated" in Tunisia and 
Morocco, two French protecto
rates of which the latter bears 
the architectural and intellectual 
stamp of Marshal Luyaut.ets 
very personal and often quite 
successful administrative ex
perience. They finally came t,o 

feel "at home" in their African 
colonial possessions. 

Along with the importance of 
their African Empire, however, 
they began to realize the neces
sity of transforming their hetero-· 
geneous colonies io.to some kind 
of French Commonwealth. This 

. js certainly not an easy task; 
their African possessions alone 
offer an extreme variety of racial 
elements and administrative 
statuses; It must nevertheless 
be possible to work out a pro
gram of gradual coordination of 
different administrative statuses 
in the French possessions in 
Africa and of gradual incorpora
tion of the natives into the en
larged and modified national life 
of the new French Common
wealth which the French hope to 
be able to build in the postwar 
period. The Brazzaville Confer
ence is considered as the start
ing point of this long and arduous 
task. 

Four main problems are to be 
examined at Brazzaville: 

1. A practical native poli(•--
2. An economic policy. 
3. An administrative organiza

tion in line with the principles 
discussed previously in Algiers. 

4. A representation of Over-
seas France in the French con
stitution. 

With regard to point 4, it 
should be recalled 1.hat not only 
the three "departments" of Al
giers but also the French colony 
of Senegal and · the Caribbean 
islands (Martinique and Guade
loupe) elected deputies to the 
French Parliament. 

French Administrators 

The French administrators in 
Africa are only too well aware of 
the innumerable difficulties 
which they will have to overcome 
in their search for a fair and last
ing solution to colonial pr9blems. 
In a memora:gdum written in 1942 
and addressed to his subordi
nates, Mr. Felix Ebone, governor 
general of French Equatorial 
Africa, developed the idea that 
the new native policy for his 
colony should be based on a guar
anty of the material and moral 
progress of the natives within 
the framework of local native in
stitutions. 

The memorandum points out 
· that it would be impossible to 
"pursue the happiness" of the 
native either on the principles 
of the French revolution or the 
''Code Napoleon" :wli.ich is the 
cornerstone of modern French 
legislation). It would be danger
ous, moreover, to replace the 
chiefs of the native tribes by 
French colonial administrators, 
for whom the native mentality 
will always remain something 
utterly "strange" and incompre
hensible. 

The primary aim of the colon-

ial administration is therefore 
to find means to treat the native 
not as an isolated individual who 
should be gradually emancipated 
in view of his final admission to 
complete French citizenship, 
but as a member of a native com
munity (family, village or tribe) 
which must be preserved and 
developed within the framework 
of its natural institutions. 
Native Institutions 

The new idea of the French 
colonial plans to be discussed at 
Brazzaville is that the native in
stitutions, which have been al
tered or destroyed by the French 
colonial administration, should 
be reorganized so as to combine 
the necessities of modern civili
zation-LJ which all natives 
should benefit-with the essen
tial native traditions. In other 
words, the individuality of the 
native communities should be 
cautiously upheld and advanced, 
for the reason that it will be 
more advantageous both for the 
French and the natives if the 
latter are incoi:-porated into the 
French Commonwealth not as 
weak, isolated and perplexed in
dividuals but as traditionally ce
mented and therefore really 
strong communities whose prog
ress would then be more easily 
achieved. 

The idea is perhaps not a very 
original one. General Gallieni 
tried to apply it in Madagascar, 
where he restored the autonomy 
of the tribes. Marshal Luyautey 
~ade it his guiding prix,,!1ple 
m Morocco. Now, howeve.f•, an 
attempt will be made to g-ener
a1·;ze its application an,J ,o as
sure its coordination, f},;,,!141 of all 
in 1.he French colonlii posses
sions in Africa. The Bnzzaville 
conference will be ltmtted geo
graphically to the discussion of 
the African problerns. The en
tire colonial empire ca~not be 
discussed as long as French 
Indo-China, controlled by the 
Japanese, is unable to be repre
sented. However, the French 
liberation committee at Algiers 
made known on December 7, 
1943, its intertion to give a new 
political and economic status to 
Indo-China. It p,romised a lib
eral rank "without losing the 
features of ludo-Chinese tradi
tions and civilization." It also 
promised an economic au
tonomy which would assure 
Indo-China of its . own pros
perity. 

On the other hand , the discus
sions at Brazzaville will be lim
ited to the consultative level. 
The conference members are 
supposed to exchange opinions 
and prepare recommendations 
which will be submitted for ap
proval to the authorities recog
nized by the French people after 
their liberation. 
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Residence Room No . 

Si r Francs Drake 
510 

Californirn--1508 

561 17th ·venue 
SK 2712 

Whitcomb--408 

Fairmont- T427 

Whitcomb- r687 

Californi cn--408 

Vfai tcomb - 1 738 

Fairmont- [64 

St . Francis--840 
I 

St ~ Francis--602 

\/hit c omb+518 

Fairmont-Pent Hous e 

Calif or n+n --824 

st . Francis--973 

Sir Francis Dr ake 
1424 



• • 
Name 

McDonald , Lt . Mary E. 
( JG) 

McDonnell , Mary 

McR.ae , Lt . Col . Wm. A. 

McReynolds, Frances 

Maher , Agnes 

Marichak , Mary 

Marshall , Ann 

Maylott , Marcia 

Meek , Lillian P . 

Meek , Samuel w. 

Meyer , Cord 

Meyer, Ensign Stanley 

Miller , Mrs. Dorothy B. 

Miller , Edward G. 

Miller , Lee Bernard 

Mills , Virginia W. 

M:od e , Douglas 

-12-

Office Room No . 

572 
I nt . 3300 , Ex, 51 ,· 

520 
Int . 3300 , Ex. 2)4 

574 
Int . 3300 , 

577 

l 

Ex . S9 

Residence Room No. 

Sir Franc · s Drake 
421 

Alexander Hamilt on 
1411 

Sir Francjjs Drake 
524 

Sir Franc~s Dr ake 
529 I 

505 Alexender Hamilton 
I nt . 3300 , Ex. 238 1406 

Gold :Room 5109 

St . Fr ancis 278 

Green 3.oom 5122 

Gold Room 5124 

576 

4-09 

572 

550 

559 

Gold Hoom· 5111 
Int . 3300 , Ex . 333 

546 
I nt. 3300 , Ex . 76 

4-04-
Int . 3300 , Ex . 242 

Plaza--43[ 

Californian--1412 

Sir Francis Draka 
4-21 

1672 Broaqway , Apt .J 
San JTrancis co 
TU 1170 I 
Sir :F'ran c 1s Drake 
633 

Falace--3 (J) J 7 

Chancellor--406 
I 

Pla za--62f 

Sir Francfs Drak e 
926 

Plaza--6 5[I 

Calif orn\ n--722 

Fa i ::mont+425 



.. . 

!Tao.e 

Monahan , Anne R. 

Monti, Vincent J. 

-13-

Office Room l{o., 

577 

512 
Int. 3300 , Ex. 230, 
231 

Mooney , Mary Pub o Heal th Bldg . 
Room 308 , Exo 127 

lforgret , Wirs . Dorothy II . 592 

Morin , Richard W. 110 

iviorrison , 1'frs o Elizabeth 512 

Morrissy , Mary L. 

Muller , Jeraldine A. 

Mulliken , Otis E. 

Muther, Jeannette E. 

Ness , Norman T. 

Neuberger, Capt. R. L. 

Eoe 1, 11:rs,, Edna M. 

Notter, Harley A. 

Noyes , Charles P . 

Nylander , Louise I. 

Int~ 3300 , Exe 230 

Empire Room 5121 

Gold Room 5123 

560 

Gold Room 5116 

579 

505 
Int .. 3300 , Ex . 238 

4-4-8 
Int. 3300 , Ex . 7, 
8 

550 

504 
Int. 33 00 , Ex. 237 

571 

Residence oom No. 

Plaza--724 

Sir Francis Drake 
924 

812 35th Avenue 
SK 6013 

Alexander Jamilt on 
1105 

Fairmont--Jf 5 

Plaza--711 

Californian~-1514 

908 1/~ Everett 
Avenue , Oak~and 
AN 0084, 

Sir Francis Drake 
1615 

Californianl-1632 

Sir Francis Drake 
723 

Fairmont--4l 4 

Alexander HL ilton 
141 l 

Sir Francis Drake 
804 

Fo.irmont -- 5~1 

Drake Wilts , ire 
720 



• • 
Name 

O' Sullivan , Jame s L. 

Owens, Mr s . J ean c. 

Parra ck, Edward T. 

Pasvolsky, Leo 

Pntterson, .Charlese 

Perry, Kenneth 

- 14-

Office Room No . Resi dence Ro om No. 

488 · Fairmont - 492 
I nt . 3300 , Ex . 245 , 
24-6 

Gold Room 5123 1650 Oxfor d St r ee t, 
Berkele~r, BE 8056- W 

521 Hark Hopk ·,ns--73 2 
Int. 3300 , Ex. 351, 
395 

532 Fairmont- 534 
Int. 3300, Ex. 55 

Gold Room 5115 Vifhitcomb · 69 

431 Bohemian ilub--318 
Int. 3300, Ex. 46 

Petrarca, Mrs. Adela R. 579 · Plaza 436 
Int. 3300, Ex. 133 

Poole, Dewitt C. 

Porter, Mrs. Adrian c. 

Preuss, Lawrence 

Raiford, Leota M. 

Raynor, G. Hayden 

Reed, H. Clinton 

Reiff, Henry 

Reynard; Lt. Com. 
Eliza beth 

Rhodes, Virginia L. 

Pub. Health Bl dg . 
Room 308, Ex. 127 

St. Fr ancis 443 

Green Room 5122 

551 

518 
Int. 3300, Ex. 234 

St. Francis 44-3 

Green Room 5126 

429 

Gold Room 5109 

3699 Wash ngton 
Street, Fl 4957 

Sir Francs Draka 
708 

1760 Waln t Street 
Berkeley, California 

Fairmont 

St. Francis 425 

Frant Sir Drake 
712 

Sir Drake Francr 
508 

Pla za--74 : 



' ' 

Eame 

Richnrds, Eleanor M. 

Robinson , Floren ce K. 

Rockefeller, Nelson .~ 

Rodgers, Marie .F. 

Rohde, ~.:rs. Ruth Bryan 

Royall, 1\/lrs. Fro.nces 

Russell, Francis H. 

Ryan, Capt. E. J. 

Snnders, Willinm 

Sandifer , Durward V. 

Savage , Carlton 

Sav2ge , !}rs. Shirley 

• Schneider , Mary A. , 

Seek , Ethel 

Semel , 1!ary .A . 

-15-

Office Room Fo . 

Green Room 5125 

Gold Room 5109 

St . Francis 4-43 

503 

O: era House Kezz . 
Int . 3300 , E:~. 181 

Pub. Health Bld2 . 
Room 302 , Ex. 330 

110 

409 
I nt . 3300, Ex . 222 

550 

556 
Int . 3300 , Ex . 247 

551 

551 

Gold Room 5115 

551 

Gold Ruom 5109 

Residence lRoom No. 

}1~0.nx--703 , 

Clift-- 511 . } 

St. Francis, Apt; D 

I'lazn--529 

Sir F~oncis Drake 
1403 

555 Taylor Street 
G~t O 383 

Fnirmont---303 

Maurice--304 

Sir Frnncis Drake 
729 

F:::.irmont--539 

Fairmont- 583 

Fnirmont- 583 

C:::.liforni n--916 

Serrano , Mrs . Isabel M. St . Frn.ncis 443 

Plnza--741_· 

Flaza--53j 

St . Frnnc r s --602 

0 Fairmont ~ 450 Shirley , Ro bert V. 

Siewers, tf.arg2ret 

Slindee, Gertrude M. 

448 
Int . 3300 , Ex . 

512 · 
I nt . 3300 , Ex. 
231 

509 

7 ' 0 

Plozo--711 
230, 

I nt . 3300, Ex. 325 
Alexnnder HQ~ilton 
1104 



}Jame 

Smiley , Ro.yborne 

Smith, Bromley 

Smith , Isabe l 

Snell, Florence D. ' 

Snyder, t1rs . Lucille 

Spears, Admiral w. o. 

Sprott, Jennne M. 

Stnnton, Edwin F. 

Stsssen, Comdr. Hnrold 

-16-

Office Room No. 

560 

488 

558 
Int. 3300, Ex. 

404 
Int. 3300, Ex . 

564 

582 

Go ld Room 5123 

566 

c. 409 
Int. 3300 , Ex. 

282 

242 

222 

Residence toom No . 

Pl:?tZD--4 75 

Fnirmon t--/4-90 

Whitcomb--687 

Fairmont-- 154 

:Pla zo--630 

Pacific Un1on Club 
15 I 

2954 Kagno~ia Street, 
Berkeley, H 0892 

Chnncellor -9 07 

Fnirmont-- 06 

Stettinius, E. R. , Jr. 514 

Stevens, 1Ts . Bennie Me.e 409 
Int. 3300, Ex. 222 

Alexonder 
1512 

nmilton 

Stine bower, Leroy D. 

-Stone , Donnld c. 

Stup, Betsy R. 

Swnn , Betty J ane 

Swihart, J ames W. 

Taussi g , Ch arles W. 

Taylor, 1-/fr s . Edith 

560 Sir Francis Drake 
715 

579 Pac ific Union Club 
Int. 3300, Ex. 133 4 

Green Room 5122 Manx--JOJ 

500 
Int. 3300 , Ex. 313 

Op era House Kezz . 
I nt~ 3300, Ex~ 80 

577 

Pub . Health Bldg. 
Room 302 , Ex . 330 

Alexander 
ll-1-06 

e.m.ilton 

Sir Franc's Drake 
729 

10.rk Hopk"ns--822 

2605 Benv nue Avenue 
Berkeley, TH 5159 



FGme 

Texier, ~,,:or ie ,, 
l:1.. 

Tl1nyer, Comdr. Robert H. 

Thon1p son , Llewellyn E. 

Tho1nson , J ohn B .. 

Tomlinson , John D. 

-17-

Office Roor1 No . 

/4-31 
Int. .3300, Ex. 

/4-0 4 
Int . 3300 , Ex , 

568 

/4-09 
Int . 3300 , Ex . 

558 
I nt . 3.300 , Ex . 

46 

242 

222 

282. 

Residence ~bom No . 

Sir Frc.ncis Drcke 
529 

Mcrnrice--1701 

Mer k Hopki hl --801 

Fnirmont--4 7 

slr Fronci& Drake 
930 

Totten , Mr s . Emma L. 512 - Alexander 
I nt . 3300 , Ex . 230 , 1104 

Train , Ro c1r Jl.drr.1.iro.l 
Ecrold C. 

2Jl 

582 
I nt . 3300 ; Ex . 25 

Tro.ylor , Mrs . E:velyn L. 488 

Tu.':lns , Mrs. Helen s . 566 

Turnbull , Je nn Gold Room 5128 

Vnndenberg, Senator 
Arthur A. 

Villard , Henry S. 

Vineyard , Thelma 

Tincge , Evelyn F. 

Walker , Be,rbora H. 

Welker , Willicm W. 

Wellner , Woodruff 

422 
Int . 3300 , Ex . 6 

564 
Int . 3300 , Ex . 233 

568 

Gold noom 5124 

Gold Room 5111 
Int. 3300 , Ex . 333 

507 

568 
Int . 3300 , Ex .. 5108 

Mor k Hopki 

P l aza-- 537 

Whitcomb--686 

Plaza--62/4, 

Fc. irmont--

Mnrk Hopld s · 
334 

Ploza-- 5/4-2 

~100 69th 1:venue , 
qc.ldand, Tl 1881 

I 
:i!;c,irmont -- 01 

Merk Hopki s--820 

Mnrk HopkL s -- 334 

I 



~ . 
' -18-

Name Office Room No. Residence Room No . 

Vlslsh , Maj . Gen . R. L. 580 Mark Hopk ' ns --807 
Int. 3300, Ex . 169 

Walz, T/Trs . Jeanne G. 521 Alexander Hamilton 
Int. 3300, Ex . 
395 

351, 1114 

Viard , J. Langdon I 

521 Mark Hopk~I ns--732 
Int. 3300 , Ex . 351, 
395 I 

Warden , Frances R. 

Waring , Frank I. 

564 

573 

Warren , 1-..vra M. St. Francis 443 

Watson , T/4 William T. 572 

Wei.r;ie r, Marian E. Gold Room 5113 

Wertenbruch, Claire 550 

Wheeler , Jane Empire Room 5117 

Fla za- -56~ 

Sir Francis Drake 
717 

St. Francrs --437 

515 r1~arkef Street, 
HE 54 75 I 

Plaza--72f 

Plaza--622 

Plaz.a--626 

Vlhi te, Louise Gold Room · 5111 Fairmont--501 

Whiteman, Earjorie M. 

Whittle , Almeda K. 

Wilcox, Mrs. A.lbena M. 

Wilcox , Francis o. 

Willson , Vic~ ~d~iral 
:a.ussell 

Int, 3300 , Ex . 333 

546 
Int> 3300 , Ex . 76 

520 
Int. 3300 , Ex . 234 

530 

Sir Francis Drake 
315 

Alexander Hamilt~n 
1105 

Sir Francis Drake 
1432 

448 Chancellor--1506 
Int. 33 00 , Ex. 7 , G 

582 
Int .• 3300 , Ex. 25 

Mark Hop~ins --712 



-19-

Nar.1.e Office Room No . Residence Rbom Eo . 

"·Elson , Mrs . Faomi L. 558 Plaza--737 
Int. 3300, Ex . 282 

V'Joerheide , r.i~arcella F. Ei.nQire ]oom 1030 Manx--342 

Wo jnar, Stella R. 521 Chancellor- 206 
Int . JJ00 , Ex . 351 , 
395 

·wright , Ca;it . Be!lnett Wo 576 

Wright , Rosalind 

Yer~b , Helan K • . 

Yost , Charles W. 

YoWlg , Corilli1e D. 

Young , Mary A. 

Int~ 3300 , Ex. 75 

Gold Room 5113 

Gold Ro om 5109 

506 
Int9 3300 , Ex . 236 

Green Room 5126 

St., Fr2.ncis 443 

Clift --408 

Stewart- - 44 

Califorr. iant - 1514 

Fairmont-- 5 · 1 

Vvh i tconb - -7 . 8 

St . Francis - 487 



' 
f . •· .. 

/- • 

US Adm ·12b ( su,plement) 
June 1 , 1945 . 

DELEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES 

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 

SUPPLEMEr;T TO DJRECTORY OF WJ~Y 28 , 1945 

r::a11e Office Room No o 

Brannan , Charles F . 573 

Haskins , Capt . George Lo 571 

Jones , S . Shepard 521 

Jones , Velma 521 

Mille r, Mrs. Dorothy B. 584 

Notter , Harley Ao 

Nylander , Louise I G 

Raifor d , Leota M~ 

Sanders , William 

Savage, Car 1 ton 

Savage , Mrs . Shirley 

Seek , Ethel 

Wertenbruch , Claire 

573 

521 

583 

521 

521 

584-

Residence Room No . 

Sir Franlc is Drake--
1004-

Sir Franpis Drake -
j_Q21 

Mark Hoplins--4-34-

Plaza 4- 11 

Plaza 622 

Sir Francis Drake --
804 

Drake Wi ltsh i re --
720 

1760 Vvaihut st. , 
Berkeley , Calif . 

Sir Fran~ i s Drake --
729 

Fairmontl- 583 

Fairmon t -- 583 

Plaza-- 715 

Plaza--612 



• 
US Ad.m 12b (Supplement (2) 

Name Office :::oom ~:o o 

/Ulen , Gecrg e 564 ~.:ark Eo::; kins --334 
Int . 3300 , Sx . 233 

Sast , J . D. 573 1.:ark Eo1kins--309 
:nt o 3300 , :::~x . 131 

~ecLei2h , ~rchibald 1510 t.:ark Eopkir:s Mark Eo;kins--1512 

·."Talker , -.:illi2.m 500 !.:ark 1:01 kins- - 820 
T,--. +-
.J,..l..l. V 0 3300 , ~x . 149 

.J J 



' ' . J 
I 

l ,, 
' 

I 

l ' 

T 

US Adln' 12b 
May 28, 194 

I-~ 

DELEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES 

DIRECTORY 

Name 

Achilles, Theodore C~ 

Act on, S/Sgt. Um. Ho 

Adams, J. Hesley, Jro 

Allen, Mrs. Amelia 

Al ve~son, Edna 

Amon, Mr~. Esther 

.Anderson, Falter Ho 

A1..,mstrong, Elizu.bcth Bo 

Armstrong, Hamilton Fi sh 

Arsenault, S/Sgt. Paul A, 
um.~c 

Ballan~ ine, Jos ~ph W. 

Barber, ~lsie Lo 

Bartlett, Alice C. 

Beall, Imog ene 

Bell, Kathleen Mo 

Office Room No. 

570 

572 

~~~ 

Empire Room 1030 

Gold Room 5115 

488 

Gold Room 5115 

572 

592 

572 

566 

521 

Gold Room 5116 

Gold Room 5123 

Green Room 901 

Residen e Room No. 

Mark Ho kins--501 

515 Marfet StreetJ 
San Frall).cisco 
HE 5475 I . 

Sir FraAcis Drake 
912 

Man:x;-.-7J 3 

Califorlian--110 

i'll1it comt-586 

Sir Fra ci s Dr'e.ke 
921 

832 Erie Street, 
Oakland 

Fairmont--421 

515 Market Street 
HE: 5475T 

Hark Hof kins--801 

Chancellor--503 

Plaza 4t0 
721 Bus1. Street, 
Room 301--DO 9269 

Alexanc1-er Hamilton 
811 



' . ' 

- 2-

Office Room No . 

Bennett~ 1aT . Tapley, Jr e St . Francis,--443 

Bennion, ~ari on Yo 

B ~rgl1..md; :0orothy F o 

Birk e l , Mrs. Edna lc!o 

Bl a i sdell, Donald Cc 

Bl an c1:ard, Lee 

B 1 oom1 Congretlsma: .. : S:::>l 

Bl oo::n, Vera 

Blue , Geor g e Vo 

Bodley, Gra ce 

Bolt on , 
USN 

Capt~ A. JO , 

Bon e st E;el , 
III . 

Colo c. H •' 

B owrn a i:i , Isa iah 

Br ame, Ol et a 
' 

Br annan, Chn.rles Fo 

Brodie, Lt. Bernard, 
USl-JR 

572 

5 12' 
I nt . 3300 ~ Ex . 230 , 

231 

537' 
I nt o 3300 ~ Ex . 55 

I nt . 

51 6 ,,,,,,. 
I:, 

437' 
3300 , 

434 

Gold Room 

Gold Room 

572 

574 ' 
Int . 3300 , 

59 4 

Gold Ro om 

Ex . 47 

5113 

51 23 

Ex:. 89 

5115 

-ffli-SJ ,3 

Em:)ire Room 5118 

Res i dencJ Room No . 

St . Franc i s 486 

1200 Californi a St. 

Pl aza---511 

Alexander Hamilton 
1512 

Si r Franci s Dr ake 
1915 

Fai rmont , Pent Hou s e 

Fair mont-- 436 ---
F3.irm on t - ,- 434 

Sir Fra n is Drake--
804 

473 Floo Aven ue 
RA 4405 

;... 

St .c Fran is 427 

Sir Fr a n is Dr ake--
523 

Fairmont - 588 

Ca lif orn · an-- 102 

Sir Franoi s Dre,l-rn--
1004 

Sir Francis Drake--
805 

.. 



., 
:Jnme 

Brunaue~, Ers. E.Q. 

Buebrig, Edwara_ H., 

Bunche, Ralph J. 

Burnett, Elennor 
' 

Burnett, Philip M. 

Byington, Homer M., 
Jl''. 

C atle, Susnn 
' 

-3-

Of :'ice Room No., 

EmpiN Room 5118 

Empire Room 5120 

Empire Room 5117 

St. Frnncis 278 

Gold Room'5123-5124 
Into 3300, Exo 359 ---488 
Int. 3300, Ex. 245, 

246 

St. Fro.nci s 443 

St. Fro.ncis 278 

C amp b~l l , Mrs . Al1. it a Gol d Ro om 5109 

Ca r ey , Mrs . C. M. 

Care/ , ~Iary t. 

C nr l s on,, Lucille 

55!:3 
Int. 330 0, Ex. 247 

Empi re Room 5117 

572 

Chambers, i!rs . Doris Gol d Room 5113 

ChQpi n , , Vinton 108 

Clemen t~ Hrs . Nel l F! 531 

Cobates, Catherine J. Gold Room 5123 

0 o ch11 nne, Dor is Pub. HeQlth Bldg. 
Roor:-i 302, Ex. 330 

Resi den cle Room No. 

Frc1.nci s Drake-

Drnke--

Californian--1710 

Sir Francis Drake--
930 

Mark Hopkins--923 

St. Franci s--601 

St. Francis--245 

1372 Pinf Street 

Plaza 421 
Pla za 5 

1133 'Tay or Street 

460 22nd Avenue, 
SK 9505 

F airmont - 584 

Pla za- - 516 

Whit comb-.-223 

Cant erbury--911 

. /1 



-4-· 

N2~e Off ic e Room No ~ 

Gohn, Sar ah 573 

Collins, Lt. At wood , St. Fr anc i s 443 
II 

Conn : Georg e 516 

Connally~ Senator Tom 448 · 
Into 33QO, Ex . 7:8 

Conover, Ur s o Mar gar et Gold Room 5]})9 

Conte, ]1Targueri te 

Cordier , Andr ew Wo 

Cra i g , M/Sgt. · 
Car roll P ., Jr~ 

Cramer, Nancy 

Crandall, Betty 

Crawford, Bo yd 

Creagan, Ger a l di ne M. 

Critc hett, Mr s . D, 

Cummi ng , Hueh s . 

Dalrympl e , Martha 

~~~ 
Gr een Room 5486 

572 

La ure l Court, 
DO 4618 , Ex . 4, 30 

531 

Int. ~ 3 ' Ex . 47 

42 2 · 
Int. 3300 , Ex. 6 

Pub. Hoalth Bldg ., 
Room 302 , Int? 3300~ 
Ex e 330 

5717-
511:.'8 

St . Franc i s 278 

DGuphi n , Mnuo l e i ne J . Gold Room 5109 

Dav i d , Beatrice H. Gold Room 5123 

Davi es 5 Msr gar et M. Go l d Ro om 5109 

Res i denc e Room No~ 

Drake- Wilshir e 309 

St. Fr ancis 754 

FairmoJ --516 

Fa irmont.; . 

Pla za-- 24 

Manx--3p3 

Sir Frahcis Drake--
912 

515 Mar ce t Street 
HE 5475 

1052 Filbert Sta 

Ca lifor i an-- 902 

Fa irmonl.,--435 

., 

4265 G'lbert St o 
Oa kla n 

1

, PI 5124 -----

Mark Hopki ns--801 

St. Fr ancis--12 24 

Whitcon:i.b--765 

Califo~n i an--1512 



-5-

D'--'-vi s , I. rs. r a nc y ; . • 

Office Ho mu l:o. 

506 
I nt. 3300 , L~ ~ 236 

de :C eaulieu, 
Capt • l 1'r u.nl{ H. 

Dennis, Lt. Cor :.dr~ 
Lloyd 1. ; . 

de 'folly , Ge.~)t. 
J~ichol &s f.i . 

Dick e y , John s . 

Doull, J m,.e s 

Drcisbuch, G :3/c C. V. 

Dri scoll, Llizabcth c. 

Cold 

Gold 
5124 

Colcl 

531 

110 

572 

110 

560 

Hoora 5123 

noon 5123, 

Hoo111 5123 

546 

r?c s i c.. encc n oon Lo. 

',, hitcof'b l,52 

550 ~> t ~clcton 
J)(J 8511 

r l ozn &02 

Street 

Sa n Ha uel, C~lif. 
2305-J 

1. !hi tc on b--5 38 

usu Reaeivinc 
St G.tioq 1~nnex 
571 n:u1lrn t Street 

Califo~ni a n--1422 

Dubberlce, Helen 

Duffy, i. a r y 1~lice 

Dulles, John Foster 
Int. 

401,.. 
3300, 2}~ . 2/.i,2 --
~.f1% 

___ r ark Hr ldns---~ 

Dunn, J ame s Cler.~cn t 

Duvull, J.~r a nl( S . 

.J.Gc;;.c let.on, Clyde 

Earle, Elize beth R. 

~ 
Easterly , I..o.. r caret 

I nt. 3300, ;~X . 39 

512 

:Znpire n.oorn 5120 

537 
Int. 3300, Bx . 55 

.53 1 
Gold noom 5123 

},'tJ. irrw,t-- 540 

Si r Fr ~nci s Drs kc 
924 

~f; r r ~ncio Drake 

i1. lcxan4er 
Har:~il tcm-- 811 

3624 :.· ple Avenue, 
0c.klo.n , KE 3-1,283 



Name 

:Caton , Cone:res sean 
Charles !. . 

Eator:. , Charles it ., Jr . 

Ehlers , :Major 
Fr ede rick B. 

Embick, Lt . Getl . S. D. 

Erickson , Donna 

Evans , Mrs .. l'.:yrti s c .. 

Evans , Sillime.n 

Fahy , Charles 

Fairchild, l'1aj . Gen. 
M:uir S . 

Fanebuet, Mildred 

Farle:>7 , Carol 

Far:rell, Edith 

Ferrera , Alfred 
T/Sgt . 

T 
t..! • ' 

Finkelstein, Lawrence 

Finletter , Thoma s K. 

Fisher , Dr . Harold 

- 6-

Office Room l'To . 

431 
Int. 3300 , Sx . 

1+31 
Int. 33 00 , Ex o 

572 
Into 3 JOO, Ex . 
89 

580 
Int .. 3300 , Ex . 

Gold Room 5115 

556 
Int .. 3300, Ex . 

Palace 7080 

575 

580 
Int . 3300 , Ex . 

575 

Gold Room 5109 

576 

572 

Gold Room 5113 

557 
Int. 3300, Ex, 

409 

46 

46 

51 , 

169 

247 

169 

259 

Resicence room No . 

Fairmont --430 

Fairmont--428 

Mark Hopki s--711 

Plaza-- 540 

Plaza--429 

pir Franci Drake 
732 

Mark Hopkins- - 808 

Canterbury--422 

4323 Evans Lvenue , 
Oakland 

Victoria Hotel 
2540 

515 rt arke t Street , 
H::£: 54 75 

Sir Francis Drake 
512 

f alifornian--1704 

Stnnford niversity 



Name 

Fisher, Mildred 

Foote 1 Wilder 

Fosdick, Dorothy 

Frantz, Harry Vl ~ 

Gerig 1 Benja:r:iin 

Giese, Ruth 

Gildersleeve. Dean 
Virginia c: 

Gilmore, He l en D. 

Ginn, Sarah c. 

Glickstein, Norma 

Gomez 3 Dorothy 

Gough, Betty Co 

Graham, Ralph 

Gray , Mrs . Verna V. 

Green, Suzanne 

Griswold, Betty 

-7-

Office Room No. 

Gold Rcom· 5111, 
Int. 3300, Ex. 333 

505· 
Into 3300~ Ex . 238 

558 
5133; Int. 3300, 

Ex, 282 

St. Francis 278 

556· 
Into 3300, E:&o 247 

559, 
Into 3300, Exo 379 

429 
Int. JJOO, Ex o 14 

521 

Go ld Room 511.3 

Gold Room 512.3 

504· 
Int. 3300:i Ex. 237 

Gold Room 5123, 
5124~ Into ·3300, 
Ex. 359 

516 

Empire Room 900 

Gold Room 5128 

Gold Room 5123 

Residenc Room No~ 

353 Grand Avenue, 
Oakland, TW 0764 

Fair:r:iont-~-508 

Sir Frandis Drake--
1424 

I 

St. Frandis--486 

Fairmont-1-539 

IL Plaza--520 

Fairmont1=

Cant er b Ulr--1012 

Whitcor.ib7-778 

61 Noe S~reet, 
San Fr an9isc o 

Plaza---5Jl 

Californian--1422 

Fairmont--516 
I 

Plaza--5r) 

Plaza--644 

JOJO Larin Street, 
TU 5790 



Name 

Gubisch , Catherine J . 

Guynn , Jack C. 

Hackworth , Green H. 

Haines , Mrs. Edith H. 

Hall, Martha 

Hall , Mrs . Rosa B. 

Hallett, Mr s . Opal 

Ham blin , Bar bara 

HaI:J.burg , Mrs. Sl1irley 

Hamil ton , Kingsley Vv . 

Hamil ton , Col. 
Pierpont 1~ . 

Hard i ng , Elise 

Hartley , Robert W. 

Hartley,, :Mrs. 
Virginia F. 

Haskins , Capt . George L. 

Hays, :Mr t3 . Virgi nia D. 

Haze s, Ar thur J. 

- 8-

Office Room }To . 

520 

512 

~ S73 
Int . 3300, Ex . 76 

110 

506 
I nt . 3300 , Ex . 236 

Gold Room 5115 

507 
I nt . 330 0 , Ex. 14-9 

Gold Ro om 512 3 

Gold Room 5123 , 
5124-

Pub. I-Iea 1th Bldg . 
Room 309 

574 
Int. 3300, Ex. 89 

Gold ::::?.oom 5109 

Int. 
~ _ss-t 
3300 , Ex . 55 

Green Room 901 

~ ;5"7 / 

Residence Room No . 

Alexander Hamilton 
1114 

'.Vhi t comb--417 

Fnirmont- - 586 

Wh itcomb-- b86 

Cali f ornia - -818 

Pla za-- 540 

Flaza--529 

Californiat - - 1512 

Whit c omb--
1 

23 

Plaza-- 602 

Sir Francis Drake 
523 

1520 LeRoy Avenue 
Berkeley 

• 

:B'airmont--~ 3 <J- k, 

Fairmont - -555 

Sir Franc i s Drake 
1021 I 

110 Plaza--737 

500 
I nt . 3300 , Ex . 313 

I ~m9-ft.t--r,:i;~ ~ H1~ 



Fame 

Eeckscher, August 

Heltzel, Glenda C. 

Eensley , I'~rs , Em.rm 

Hepburn, Admiral A. 

Hernsndez, 2d Lt. 
Beatriz ( 'v'iAC) 

Hertford, Brig. Gen. 
K. F. 

Hickerson, John D. 

Hickman, D::-. Emily 

Hill , Henley C .. 

::Ioldsworth , Lt . 
Frederick, Jr . 

Holmes , General 
Julius c~ 

Hopson , Donna 

Horan , Helen 

Howard , Harry l!. 

Howe, rEax i ne 

J. 

-9-

Office 2c;iom No . 

Pub , Health Bldg. 
Room 308, Ex. 127 

?ub. Health Dld8 , 
Room 302, Ex. 330 

Gold Room 5113 

582 
Int. 3300, Ex. 25 

572 
Int. 3300, :Gx . 51 

580 
Int . 3300, Ex. 169 

570 

Ouera House Uezz . 
I nt . 3300 , Ex . 181 

Em~ire Room 1030 

582 · 
Int . 3300 , Ex . 25 , 
51 

530 

Gold Room 5115 

ijesidence Room No~ 

Sutter 1465 
Barracks 1 

Plaza--72t2 

52 5 Font Blvd 
Park Eerced 
DE 3003 

I-lark Ho:i)kins--718 

Sir Francis D~ake 
904 

Mark Hopkins--807 

Mark Hopkin~--801 

Sir Francis Drake 
809 

Cal i forn i an--824 

Sir Fra.11 c is Dr ake 
524 

:r,✓.ra rk Hop i ns--1722 , 
1724 

Californ·an--1110 

512 · Flaza-- 5 5 
Int . 3300 , Ex . 230 , 
231 

E..11pire Room 900 Sir Frs.ncis Drake: 
709 

558 Plaza--748 
Int. 3300, Ex. 282 

J 



Name 

Hufft rlrs. Marian N. 

Hughan, Mrs·,. Ruth 

~ 
Hyde, Louis 

Innes, Mary E. 

James , Raymond 

Jessup, Philip c. 

Jeter, Commodore T. P. 

Johnson, Joseph E. 

Johnson, Virginia 

Jones, s . Shepard 

Jones, Velma 

Kane, Ro Keith 

Karydnkis, Mabel 

Kaufmann, Edmund I. 

Knight, Lt. Georges. 

Kohler , Foy D. 

Kot schnig, Walter M:. 

Kuh..'1 , :Mrs .. Delia w. 

-10-

Office Room No. 

448 · 
Int. 3300, Ex. 7, 
8 

Pub . Health Bldg. 
Room 302, Ex~ 330 
~ 

503 

570 

Gold Room· 5111 
Int . 3300, Ex • 333 

.-0-7:'3 
Int . 3300, Tj'y 

...:.J ....... 76 

574 
Int. 3300, Ex. 89 

m-~~ 

504 
Int. 3300, Ex. 237 

~ S-<A / 

5 51 & ~. i ~ O q 
576 

St. Franc is 278 

437 

St. Francis 443 

564 
Int. 3300, Ex. 233 

Empire Room 5119 

lJ._O 

Residence Room No . 
I 

Sir Franc1s Drake 
529 I 

2730 BuenJ Vista Way 
Berkeley, IAs 6927 
~~~ 
Fairmont-l ~ lo 4-1) 

Plaza-~542 

Sir Francis Drake 
512 

Sir Francis Drake 
907 

Sir Francls Drake 
902 

Sir Fra.:1.cis Dralte • 
805 

Plaza--511 
I 

· Jl!airaont =541 ~o.-J. J~, 
Plaza- -1;.1i · · · 1-f J f 

- Mark Ho:pkins - -712 · ' ... 

Californiln--1412 

. j 
St. Francis 754 

Mark Hopktns 334- · 

Alexandel Hamilton 
1505 

2418 Pacific Av-enue 
WE 0909 



l'ame 

Ladd , Colonel Shaler 

Lamadrid ~ Elena 

Lambert~ Lt . T. F. 

Lancaster , Louis 

Lav'.Tence , Martha 

-11-

Office Room Wo . 

574 
Int. 33 00 , Ex. 89 

Gold rtOOm 5123 

572 
Int . 3300 , E:-: . 51 

Pub .. Health Bldg. 
Room 302 , Exo 330 

Opera House }1ezz. 
Ex . 181 

429 

Lemberger , Yatherine E. 506 
236 

Leonard , Ho len 

Leonard, Lav,rence :.. . 

Leutzinger, Mary J . 

Lockwood , John E. 

Lott , Mur6aret A. 

Lyle , Major Claude V. 

Lynch , Robert J . 

n~Call, Johnston V. 

McClintock , John 

McComb, Calmes 

McDiarmid , !,(rs . Alice 

Int. 3300 , 

Gold Room 5115 

Gold Room 5124 

4-38 
Int . 3300 , Ex . 

St . Francis 278 

St . Francis 278 

Fairmont Lobby 
DO 4618, Ex . 21 

518 

245 

Int . 3300 , ~x. 234 

Empire :rtoom 1030 

St . Francis 443 

Room 113, Veterans 
Into 3300, Ex . 254 

Green Room 5122 

Residence Room No , 

Sir Franc1·1s Drake 
510 

Californi n--1508 

561 17th 4venue 
SK 2712 

Whi tcomb-+,08 

Fairmont- -427 

Whitcomb--687 

~~~ifor~irn--408 

W:n tcomo - 1738 

F0.irmont-T64 

St . Francis-- 840 
I 

St. Francis--602 

Vlh i tcomb--518 

Fairmont-Pent House 

Californian--824 

St . Franc~s--973 

I 

Sir Francis Dre.ke 
14-24-



Name 

McDonald, Lt. Mary E. 
( JU) 

McDonnell, Mary 

McRae, Lt. Col. Wm. A. 

McReynolds, Frances 

Maher, Agnes 

r.i:arichak, J'v:ary 

Marshall, Ann 

}tay lot t , l,1ar c ia 

Meek, Lillian P. 

Meek , Samuel W. 

Meyer , Cord 

N!eyer , Ensign Stanley 

T1~iller , :Mrs . Dorothy 

Mi ller , Edward G. 

Miller , Lee Bernard 

Mills, Virgi nia W. 

Mod.e, Dougl as 

B. 

-12-

Office Room No. 

572 
Int. 3300, Ex. 51 

520 
Int. 3300, Ex. 234 

574 
Int. 33 00 , :Gx. 89 

577 

505 
Int. 3300, Ex. 238 

Gold ~oom 5109 

St. Francis 278 

Green :rtoom 5122 

Gold ::.1 0 0.ri 5124 

576 

409 

572 

-5-5-Q- .s J=-Y, 
~ -S...!>-1 

Gold Room · 5111 
Int. 3300~ Ex. 333 

54-6 
Int. 3300 , Ex. 76 

4-04 
In.t. 3300, Ex. 24-2 

Residence Room No. 

Sir Francis Drak e 
421 

.Alexander Eamilton 
1411. 

Sir Francis Drake 
524 

Sir Francis Drake 
529 

Alexander Hamilton 
l/+06 

Plaza--436 

Californian--1412 

Sir Francis Drake 
421 

1672 Broadway, Apt.J 
San Franc1sco 
TU 1170 I 

::~a::~::ii:7Drake 

Chancello ·- -4,06 
I 

Plaza--62l 

Sir Franc t s Drake 
926 

Plaza- -65f 

Californian--722 

Fai:.·mont--42 5 



Name 

-13-

Office Room No. 

577 

Residence Room No. 

Plaza--724 Monahan, Anne R. 

Monti, Vincent J. 512 Sir Francis Drake 
Int. 3300, Ex. 230, 924 
231 

Mooney, 11,Iary Pub. Heal th Bldg. 
Room 308, Ex. 127 

Morgret, Iv!rs. Dorothy H. 592 

Morin, Richard W. 110 

812 35th Avenue 
SK 6013 

Alexander Hamilton 
1105 

J:t.,air.:nont--32 5 

I.forrison, M:::'s. Elizabeth 512 Plaza--711 

Morrissy , Mary L. 

Muller, Jeraldine A. 

Mull i ken , Otis E. 

Muther , Jeannette E~ 

Ness , Nor man T. 

Neuberger ~ Capt . R. L. 

1:oe 1 , ~.:rs . Edna M. 

Not ter, Harley A. 

Noyes, Charles P. 

Nylander, Louise I. 

Int. 3300, Ex. 230 

Empire Room 5121 

Gold Room 5123 

560 

Gold Room 5116 

579 

50 5 
Int. 3300 , Ex . 238 

448 
Int . 3300 , Ex. 7, 
8 

~ S%4 

504 
I nt. 3300 , Ex. 237 

~ <57 j 

Californian--1514 

908 1/:2 Everett 
Avenue , Oak .and 
PJJ 0084 

Sir Fr ancis Dr ake 
1615 

Cal i forn i an - 1632 

Sir Francis Dr ake 
723 

Fa!irmont--4 

Alexander 
141JL 

ilton 

Sir Francis Drake 
804 

Fcirmont--591 

I 

Drake Vlil tshire 
720 

J 



Name 

O'Sullivan, Jarnes L. 

Owens, Mrs . Jean c. 

Parrack, Edward T. 

Pasvolsky, Leo 

Potterson, .Chnrless 

Perry, Y:enneth 

-14-

Office Room Ho . Residence Room No. 

488 · Fairmont--492 
Int. 3300, Ex. 245 , 
246 

Gold Room 5123 1650 Oxford Street, 
Berkele~, BE 8056- W 

521 · Eark Ho:9kins --732 
Int. 3300, Ex . 351 , 
395 

~ SS-i- Fairmont-~ -;)..5 J-.;. 5 .L 
Int. 3300, Ex . 55 5~ 

Gold Room 5115 
,;•-,.· • -r ,. 
;Vrll ,, c omo 769 

4- ') , __.1J.. Bohemian Club--318 
Int. 3300, Ex. 46 

Petrarca, tErs. Adela R. 579 · Plaza 436 
Int . 3300 , Ex. 133 

Poole, Dewitt C. 

Porter, Mrs. Adrian C. 

Preuss, Lawrence 

Raiford, Leota M. 

Raynor, G. Hay den 

Reed, H. Clinton 

Reiff, Henry 

Reynard~ Lt. Com. 
~lizabeth 

Rhodes , Virginia L. 

Pub . Health Bldg . 
Room 308, Ex.~ 

J30 
St. Fr nncis 443 

Green Room 5122 

551 S ~ / 

3699 VJashington 
Street , Fr 4957 

Sir Franct s Draka 
708 

~760 Waln t Street 
Berkeley , California 

518 Fnirmont 
Int. 3300, Ex . 234 

St. Francis 4-43 

Green Room 5126 

429 

Gold Room 5109 

St . FranT 425 

Sir Franc·s Drake 
712 

Sir Frnnc:i. s Drc1.ke 
5"~ v ...... 

Plazo.--748 



:f\:ame 

Richards , Eleanor M. 

Robinson , Florence K. 

Rockefeller , Helson .1 

Rodger s , Mari e . F . 

Rohde, :Mrs . Ruth Bryan 

Royall , Mrs . Fro.nces 

Russell , Francis H. 

Ryan , Capt . E. J . 

Sanders , William 

Sandi fer , Durward V. 

Savage , Carlton 

Sav2ge , 1fts. Shirley 

Schneider , Mary A. 

Seek , Ethel 

Semel , Mary A, 

- 15-

Residence Room l'To . 

Manx--703 \ 

Clift- -511 . ) 

Office Room No . 

Green Roo!)l 5125 

Gold Room 5109 

St . Francis 443 

503 

St . Francis , Apt . D 

Plaza-- 52J 
I 

Orera House ~ezz. 
Int . 3300, E~ . 181 

Pub . Ee2..lth Bld:; . 
Room 302 , Ex. 330 

110 

409 
I nt . 3300, Ex . 222 

S . F J D 1-1r TO.nc1s ra..'.\.e 
140 3 

555 Taylo~ Street 
GH OJ88 

Fairmont - -JOJ 

Maurice-- jo4 

Sir Franc~s Drake 
729 

556 · F~irmont-- 539 
Int , 3300 , Ex . 247 

s3.3 
~ ~~ ~ Fairmont - -583 

~· ~ 
-5-,-:l-- S ~/ Fsirmont-- 583 

Gold Room 511 

Gold Rvom 5109 

C~liforniap--916 

Pl0.za --745 

Plaza-.-5.37 

Serrano , Mrs . Isabel M • .St . Frnncis 443 St . Froncir--602 

Fnirmont - -lso Shirley , Robert V. 448 · 
Int . 3300 , Ex . 7 , 8 

Siewers , ~f.argaret 512 Ploza--711 
Int . 3300 , Ex . 230, 
231 

Slindee , Gertrude M. 509 Alexo.nder Ho.milton 
Int . 3300 , Ex . 325 1104 



. . 
-16-

Name Office Room No . 

Smiley, Reybornn 560 

Smith, Bromley 488 

Smith , Isabel 558 
Int. 3300 , Ex. 282 

Snell, Florence D. 404 
Int. 3300 , Ex. 242 

Snyder , fJrs . Lucille 564 

Speers, AdmirEll vv. o. 582 

Sprott, Jeo.nne M. Gold Room 5123 

Sto.nton , Edwin F. 565 

Stc.ssen, Comdr . Hnrold c. 409 

Stettinius, E. R. ' Jr. 

Stevens, 11'.rs . Bennie Mee 

~ 
Stinebower , Leroy D. 

Stone, Donnld c. 

Stup, Betsy R. 

Swon, Betty J o.ne 

Swihart, James W. 

Taussig , Charles W. 

Tnylor, Mrs. Edith 

Int. 

Int. 

3300 , Ex . 222 

514 

409 
3.300, Ex. 222 
..SS 7 
560 

579 
Int. 3300 , Ex~ 133 

Green Room 5122 

500 
Int. 3300, Ex. 313 

Opera Eouse ~ezz . 
Int~ 3300 , Ex~ 80 

577 

Pub . Health Bldg . 
Room 302, Ex. 330 

Residence ~oom No . 

Plazn--4 75 1 

Fairmont--190 

Whitcomb--687 

Fairmont--254 

Pla za- - 630 

Pacific Un[l on Club 
15 

2954 Magno 1 ia Street, 
Berkeley , ~H 0892 

Chetncellorl-907 

Fc.irmor..t--~06 

I 

Alexander Hcmilton 
1512 

~i~ Frencir Drake 

Pacific Union Club 
4 

Manx- -J0J 

AJ.e :r..ander ~e.milton 
1406 

Sir Francis Drake 
729 

Mark Hopkins--822 

2605 Benvenue Avenue 
Berkeley , TH 5159 



I • 

- 17-

rcme Office Roon No . 

Texier , 1Cor ie A. 431 
Int . 3300 , Ex . 46 

Sir Frcncis Drnke 
529 I 

Thnyer , Comdr. Robert H. 404 Maurice --17101 
Int. 3300 , Ex . 242 

T2orr:p son , Llevvellyn E. 

Thom.son, John B .. 

Tomlinson , John D. 

409 
Int . 3300 , Ex o 222 

558 
Int . 3300 , Ex. 282 

Mc.rk Hopkihs--801 

Fnirmont--707 

Sir Frcrnci~ Dr ake 
930 

Totten , Mrs9 E.n1ma L . 512 Alexander Hcunilton 
Int . 3300 , Ex , 230 , 1104 

Train, Ro:J.r J,.dmirnl 
Ec.rold C. 

2;1 

582 
Int . 3300 , Ex . 25 

Trcylcn-· , N'.rs . :Svelyn L. 488 

Tur.10.s , Mrs. He l en S. 566 

Turnbull, Joc.m Gold Ro om 5128 

Vnnd enber g ~ Sonator 422 
Arthur Ao Int . 33 00 , Ex . 6 

Vill2rd , Henry So 564 · · 
Int. 3300 , Ex . 233 

Vineyard , Tholma 568 

r:nc.ge , Evelyn F. Gold !?.oom 5124 

Wc.lker, Bcr bo. r a H. 

Mnrk Hopki1s --714 

Plaza-- 537 

Whitcomb--~8 6 

Ploza--624 

Fc. irmont--420 
I 

Merk Hopkins 
334 

Ploza-- 542 

2100 69th *venue, 
Oc.kl snd , T1i 1881 

Fc.irrn.ont--;01 

Welker , Wi llic.m 'N . 

Wc, llner , Woodruff 

Gold Room 5111 
I nt. 3300, ~x . 333 

Merk Hopki ls--820 

Mo.rk Hopkiqs - -334 
5108 

507 

568 
I.c.t . 3 300, Ex., 



.. . 

• . Name 

V!elsh , Maj . Gen. R. L. 

VJalz , !/rs . Jeanne G. 

Ward , J. Langdon 

Vvar_den, Frances R. 

Waring , Frank I. 

Warren , J ..... vra U . 

Watson , T/4 William T. 

Weim.e r, M:arian E. 

Uertenbruch, Claire 

Wheeler , Jane 

Vlhi te, Louise 

Whiteman , Ear j ori e M. 

Wh i ttle , Almeda K. 

Wilcox , :urs. Albena M. 

Wilcox , Frnncis o. 

Willson , Vic~ ~dmiral 
l.ussell 

·-18-

Office Room No . 

580 
Int. 3300, Ex. 169 

Residence Room No • 

Mark Hopkiins--807 

11.lexsnder Hamilton 521 · · 
Int. 3300, Ex . 
395 

351, 1114 

521 
Int. 3300, Ex . 351, 
395 

573 

St. Francis 443 

572 

Gold Room 5113 

-½Q__S- ?'-/ 
Empire Room 5J!17 

Gold Room · 5111 
Int. 3300, Ex. 333 

--- ;.5-73 
Int~ 3300 , Exo 76 

520 
Int. 3300 , Ex. 234 

530 

MB:i"k Ho_pkins--732 
I 
I 

Pla za--56l 

Sir Francis Drake 
717 

St. Francis--437 

515 t~r ket Street, 
HE 5475 

I 
Plaza--72f 

Plaza--62f 

Plaza--62~ 

Fairmont-~501 

Sir Francis Drake 
315 

Alexander Hamilt<Dn 
1105 

Sir Franc~s Drake 
1432 1 

448 Chancellor--1506 
Int. 3300, Ex . 7, 8 

582 Mark Hopkins--712 
Int. 3300, Ex. 25 



, 

I . 
• 

Name 

rnlson , J,1Irs . F"aomi L , 

Woerhe i de , Marcella F. 

Wojnar, Stella R. 

- 19-

Office Room No . Residence Room Ifo . 

558 Plaza-- 737 
Int . 3300 , Ex . 282 

Empire J.oom 1030 

521 
Int . JJOO , Ex . 351, 
39 5 

Manx--34.2 

Chancell or- ~206. 

T;fr i ght , Ca;,t . Bennett rro 576 Clift --408 

Wr i €:,ht , J.osalind 

Yol'eb , Helen K , : 

Yost ; Chsrlss W. 

Young , Corinne D. 

Young , Mary 11. , 

Int . 3300 , Ex~ 75 

Gold Rcom 5113 

Gold Room 5109 

506 
I nt o 3300, Ex . 236 

Green Room 5126 

Sto Fr2.ncis 443 

I 

Stewart--44B 

Californianr-1 514 

Fairmont--~ 4 .3~ 

Vlhi tcomb- -7 8 
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US Adm ·12b (Supplement) 
June 1, 19-45. 

DELEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES 

TELEPHONE DirtECTORY 

SUPPLJ?JJ3I;T TO DIRECTO:RY OF Wi.A.Y 28, 19-45 

l:ame Off ice Room No. 

Brannan, Charle s F. 573 

Haskins, Capt. Geor ge Lo 571 

Jones, s. Shepard 

Jones, Ve 1nm 

~Hller, Mrs. Dorothy B. 

Notter, Harley Ao 

Nylander, Louise I~ 

Raiford, Leota Mo 

Sanders, William 

Savage , Car 1 ton 

Savage, Mrs . Shirl~y 

seek , Ethel 

Wer t enbruch, Claire 

521 

58-4 

58-4 

573 

521 

-Ab-~ i;t;l;tt~~ 

521 

584 

Resi dence Room No. 

Sir Francis Drake--
100-4 

Sir Francis Drake-
.L021 

Mark Hopkins---43-4 

Plaza 4-11 

Plaza 622 

Sir Francis Drake--
80-4 

Drake Wiltshire--
720 

1760 Walnut St., 
Berkeley, Calif. 

Sir Francis Drake--
729 

Fairmontl-@ 

Fairmont - 583 

Plaza--7 5 

Pla:irr,a--6 2 



I 
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US Adm 12b (Supplement (2) 

D::: .. }J-..'.TION OF TE::: UNITED STATES 

TE LE?: IO~TE DIP..E CTORY 

::;::::cm-m SU??:.Zl:E21:T TO DIRECTORY OF ?.:.tY 28, 1945 

Name 

Allen , George 

~ast , J . D. 

.A.rcb.i bald 

:'Falker , ·.!illiam 

Office Room ~To . 

564 
Int . 3300 , :Sx . 233 

573 
Int . 3300, ~x . 131 

1510 r.:ark Hopkins 

500 
Int . 3300 , :::x. 1 '9 -4 

Residenl e Room No . -·--·--r 
lfark Hor kins-- 334 

Hark Hor kins--309 

Mark Hol kins-- 1512 

l!ark Hor kins-- 820 
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THE FORTUNE SURVEY 
Ten million heirs of our postwar world-the youth in our high schools-comment upon the 
world in which they find themselves. Conservative in the best sense of the word, which 
means liberal as well, they suggest a better life of which they must be the architects. 

This is the first of a series of special studies of important U.S. 
population groups announced last month as forthcoming subjects 
of the Survey. It covers a faithfully balanced cross section of 
high-school students. These are important because they are about 
ten million strong, because they will probably supply a large part 
of the next group of soldiers going into service, and because they 
will certainly supply most of the new voters coming of age in the 
immediate postwar years. Their opinions are not to be dismissed 
because of their youth. They join more unanimously than their 
elders in the things they believe in. For the most part they have 
fewer doubts, are given to fewer evasions ( indicated by the infre
quency of "don't know" answers) than are adults. Adolescents, 
far from being depreciated as children, must be regarded as the 
architects of the future, with their ideas of what it should be 
already well farmed. 

This Survey will appear in two parts. In the present issue are 
reported the opinions of high-school youth on subjects that are 
mostly beyond their personal experience and exist in the realm of 
ideas and reactions to the world outside of their immediate lives. 
In the issue to fallow the student will be returned to his appraisal 
of his own intimate world- to the familiar terms of parents and 
school and contemporaries, to recreations and behavior, to the 
goals he hopes to achieve, and the way he has planned his life in 
the grown•!"P future. 

There is one thing that must be avoided in reading this Survey: 
the snap judgment that a kid is a kid with a kid's ideas, and that 
a high-school student doesn't know much and will change his ideas 
when he knows more. Of course some of the opinions may be 
changed or shaken by experience in the adult world. But their 
present trends are nonetheless significant. On page 18 is defined 
the simple formula by which the respondents in this Survey were 
rated according to their knowledge of a few simple facts. None of 
the facts had the remotest connection with questions asked in 
this or the next issue of the Survey. But in many instances knowl
edge in one field is found to have a profound effect upon opinion 
in an irrelevant field. Best example is the fact that girls who don't 
know the names of the Senators from their states are the most 
disposed to end the war now rather than keep on fighting. Knowl
edge, in fact, does not appear to be so much a byproduct of age 
as it is of personality. And among high-school students knowledge 
promises to be potent. 

Freedom and security 

When youth defines the kind of government it wants to live un
der, the kind of society it wants to live in, it reveals what seems 
to be a passionate devotion to personal liberty compounded with 
a desire for the guarantee of personal security. The students ap
parently think we can have both, but when they are made to choose 
between· material values and spiritual values they are inclined to 
elect the latter. 

Which one of the following most nearly represents your 
opinion of the American form of government? 

Our form of government is as near perfect as it can be 
and no important changes should be made in it . 54.0% 

Our form of government worked well in the past, but 
it needs to be thoroughly revised to make it flt 
present-day needs . 39.6 

Democracy is no longer working well, and sooner or 
later we shall have to get an entirely new form of 
government 

Don't know . 
4.1 
2.3 

While there is only a handful who favor scrapping democracy 
altogether, the number of thorough revisionists may, at first 
glance, seem alarmingly high to people who believe our institu
tions are all right as they stand, and that all the nation needs is 
better leadership within their pattern. But, as will presently be
come evident, youth is mostly libertarian and perfectionist, not 
even mildly revolutionist. 

By age and sex, by father's occupation a_nd part of the country, 
by extent of knowledge, the differences in views on our govern
ment are small. The only two sufficient to note are the facts that 
seniors are about 5 per cent more for its revision than the four 
classes taken together, and that students in the West are likewise 
more for making changes in it, by 6 per cent. 

If you had to give up one of these things, which would you 
be least willing to give up? Which one wou/,d you be most 
willing to give up? 

Freedom of speech . 
Freedom of religion . 
The right to vote . . 
Trial by jury . . . . . . ..... . . . 
The right to change jobs if you want to . 
The right to earn more than $3,000 a 

year if you can . 
Don't know . 

Least willing 
46.0% 
36.5 

5.2 
3.8 
3.0 

2.3 
3.2 

Mostw;lling 
.9% 

1.8 
6.4 
3.9 

20.8 

59.8 
6.4 

This was expected to be a hard question to answer, presenting a 
very difficult choice between several seemin_gly interrelated and 
vital rights. But it proved otherwise. By nearly unanimous agree
ment the students made their option clear. Only 2.7 per cent 
would sooner give up freedom of speech or of worship than any 
oi the others. Also, 82.5 per cent would least willingly give these 
up-and there were very few unable to make up their minds. 
Least precious are held the two material rights- to change one's 
job at will and to make over $3,000 a year. It might be argued 
that in the minds of many of the students this last right never 
existed as a practical reality- that they never aspired to making 
so much, and could therefore easily surrender the privilege. But 
that is not so; as will appear in next month's Survey, the average 
figure high-school boys expect to be earning only ten years after 
they are out of school is more than $3,000, and they heavily 
favor for their future the individualistic and well-paid professions 
rather than those occupations that are subject to mass regimenta
tion. Boys and girls, rich and poor, freshman and senior, well
informed and uninformed- all are agreed, by percentages that 
show hardly a variation, as to which freedoms they hold most 
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dear, and which the cheapest. There is but one variation, which 
is large and sad and probably wishful: 30 per cent of the Negro 
students could not make up their minds which liberty they would 
most willingly give up; only 28.2 per cent of them named the 
right to earn over $3,000. But they, like the others, gave freedom 
of speech and religion first choice; and put earning and working 
rights in last place. 

The few mentions made of the right to vote and trial by jury, 
either as rights most willingly or least willingly surrendered, may 
seem cause for wonder and dismay. This may spring from inex
perience with these things. But presumably it does not reflect an 
indifference to them so much as the fact that the young people 
had such a clear idea of which two things came first, which last, 
that these two others were lost in the trough between. 

Do you think the country would be better off or worse off 
if we had no rich people? 

Pro1perou1 and 
All 1tudonll upper middle Poor Negroes 

Better off 21.2% 15.0% 26.9% 13.2% 
Worse off 66.7 75.4 56.4 69.B 
Don't know 12.1 9.6 16.7 17.0 

Other breakdowns of the replies show only one variation nearly 
as wide as that between well-to-do and poor children: the well
informed vote like the former, the uninformed vote like the latter. 
Boys and girls from all parts of the country, from all parental 
occupations, are preponderantly opposed, by ratios upwards of 
two to one, to the idea that the existence of a wealthy class is 
socially undesirable. This means that although they put spiritual 
and intellectual rights above materialistic ones, they do not scorn 
money as an evil thing. It also means that the sentiment shown 
for revising our government does not, for the most part, spring 
from socialistic ideas. 

How many thousands of dollars a year must a man get 
be/ ore you would call him a rich man? 

Prosperous and 
All students upper middle Poor Negroes 

Under $5,000 5.0% 3.1 °,-'.o 9.7% 6.6% 
$5,000 to $9,999 11.8 9.7 16.1 6.6 
$10,000 to $19,999 . }49.6% { 24.1 24.2 22.6 14.0 
$20,000 to $49,999 . . 25.5 29.7 21.7 17.8 

$50,000 to $99,999 . 11.9 13.3 7.5 19.6 
$100,000 to $500,000 . 6.9 6.7 6.5 14.9 
Over $500,000 , 2.4 2.3 2.8 3.7 

Don't know 12.4 11.0 13.1 16.8 

Not only do the youths believe the nation would be worse off 
without wealthy people, but they also for the most part define 
wealth at a high figure. The median income named as denoting 
wealth is around $22,000 a year. Other breakdowns don't show 
any important differences, except that 57.8 per cent of the well
informed pick a figure between $10,000 and $50,000, while of 
the uninformed only 41.0 fall in this range and 22.6 per cent 
of them name a figure under $10,000. 

When the war is over, do you think our government should 
or should not make sure there are jobs for everyone who wants 
to work, even though this means bigger taxes? 

Should 
Should not 
Don't know 

.. . 1 . 

77.6% 
18.2 
4.2 

This checks with-but exceeds-adult opinion in the Survey 
for last July: 67.7 per cent favored providing jobs for all, against 

25.2 per cent opposed. The girls agree with this consensus by 
about 5 per cent more than the boys, and the poor agree with it 
by about 17 per cent more than the well-to-do. However there are 
no majorities of less than two and a half to one. 

When the war is over, do you think our government should 
or should not make every man take some military training, 
even in peacetime? 

Should 
Should not 
Don't know 

68.9% 
27.1 

4.0 

These two measures then-a more advanced form of social 
security than the one we have, and some form of universal mili
tary service-are evidently among the things that students believe 
need to be done when our government is overhauled. 

Youth on labor and other groups 

In the matters foregoing, high-school student.s speak as a body, 
with more or less one voice, undivided by age or by their economic 
or occupational background. But the opinions of their elders are 
frequently sharply divided along class and occupational lines on 
questions immediately relating to their group status. What about 
the high-school group-<lo they think as do their parents on such. 
questions, or is there among youth a sort of classless consensus 
on nearly all subjects? 

Which one of these four statements comes closest to ex
pressing your feeling? 

Labor unions have done an excellent job for this country, and 
they should be given much more power than they now have 8.7% 

Labor unions have made some mistakes, but they have 
done a lot of good and the public I should support them . . 49.4 

Although labor unions have done some good in the past, 
they have gone too far and should be closely watched 33.8 

Labor unions are a bad thing for the country and should 
be done away with . 4.4 

Don't know 3.7 

Here for the whole group is evidence of a judicious moderation 
. of opinion, with a sizable majority approving the unions. Few 

of the students hold intemperate views on the subject, one way or 
the other. Breakdowns show that girls are about 5 per cent more 
pro-union than boys, and freshmen are about 9 per cent more pro
union than seniors (11.7 per cent of the youngest favor giving 
the unions more power). Here are the extremes of opinion shown 
by the other breakdowns: ( Read across) 

Give unions Support the Watch them Do away Don't 
more power unions 

Prosperous and 
closely with them know 

upper middle 5.0% 45.0% 43.1% 4.2% 2.7% 
Poor 12.7 54.0 23.9 4.9 4.5 
Negroes 25.3 48.6 14.0 3.7 8.4 

Executive and 
professional 4.6 42.8 46.8 3.3 2.5 

Labor (parents) . 13.3 54.1 24.3 3.4 4.9 

Well informed 4.3 45.4 45.9 2.5 1.9 
Uninformed 12.7 50.1 27.2 4.3 5.7 

There are here class differences in the directions that might be 
looked for, but not of the intensity that might be expected among 
the parents of these students. By a small margin the children of 
parents in the upper brackets are on the same side as those of 
the poor and the Negroes. To be sure, children of labor families 
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and those from the homes of executives and professional people 
are on opposite sides, but again the margin is very small. Note
worthy, by the way, is the fact that Negroes, among whom labor 
organization has been particularly backward, are the most un
critically pro-union. As for the difference between the well
informed and those who flunked the knowledge questions, this 
probably is to be accounted for by a compound of two factors: 
by definition, the well-informed group is the most likely to be 
aware of labor troubles in war industry; moreover, as shown on 
page 18, it is heavily represented in the upper income brackets, 
whose elder members probably view unions with somewhat greater 
alarm than do their children. 

Which of these groups-factory workers, labor leaders, 
soldiers and sailors, farmers, businessmen, people now im
portant in W ashington--would you like to see have less 
power after the war is over than they now have? More power 
than they now have? 

Labor leaders . 
People now important 

in Washington 
Businessmen 
Factory workers 
Farmers . 
Soldiers and sailors. 
Don't know 

Le11 
48.4% 

27.6 
12.9 

1.7 
.8 
.5 

11.6 
103.5% 

Farmers . 
Factory workers 
Soldiers and sailors . . 
Businessmen .. .. 
People now important 

in Washington 
Labor leaders 
Don't know . 

More 
36.9% 
20.4 
20.2 
13.6 

3.7 
2.8 

11.4 
109.0o/o* 

*In this, as in other tabulations in which the percentages total more than 100, 
multiple answers were given. 

This shows that high-school students clearly differentiate be
tween the workers and "labor leaders," placing the latter at the 
top of their scale of disapproval and the former near the bottom. 
In this all groups concur, excepting Negroes, who are the most 
heavily of the opinion that businessmen should be shorn of power. 
Breakdowns of the replies on who should have more postwar 
power reveal the curious fact that children from every economic 
level and occupational background, including labor and the 
well-to-do, place farmers -at the top of the list of minorities that 
should enjoy greater influence. This may stem from a picture of 
the farmer as bound to unremitting and poorly rewarded toil 
to feed the nation. Moreover, this question was asked just before 
the general outcry broke out against the maneuvers of the Farm 
Bloc in Congress. 

In general, which one of these groups do you feel is doing 
most toward winning the war? Which one of these groups 
would y·ou say is getting the most financially out of the war? 

Soldiers and sailors . 
Factory workers . 
Farmers . 
People now important in 

Washington 
Businessmen 
Labor leaders . . . . , . 
None or don't know .. 

Doing the 
mo1f 

44.1% 
28.7 

8.5 

4.6 
1.2 

.9 
12.0 

Profiting 
the most 
29.9% 
26.3 

22.8 
13.6 

1.6 
.9 

4.9 

.. Businessmen 

.. People now important 
in Washington 

. Factory workers 

. Labor leaders 
. . Farmers 
. . Soldiers and sailors 

None or do·n•t . know 

Class and occupational differences in the answers were small. 
For example, both the children of executives and those of farmers 
ranked factory labor as second, after soldiers and sailors, in 
doing the most to win the war; most groups also ranked farmers 
third. On the question of who is getting the greatest financial 
benefits, the three leaders- businessmen, Washington official
dom, and factory workers-each drew the votes of more than 24 
per cent and less than 30 per cent from every occupational group 

except the children of laboring parents. Of these last 35.5 per 
cent charged that businessmen were prospering most, only 17.3 
per cent named factory workers. 

Another aspect of the way our youth tends to view the society 
they live in is likely to be the extent of the prejudices they bear 
toward religious and racial and national minorities. They were 
questioned on attitudes toward Swedes, Protestants, Negroes, 
Catholics, Jews, Irish, Chinese-which would be their first and 
last choices as roommates, which they would not marry, which 
they would refuse to work with side by side on a job in a position 
of equality. On the question of roommates preferred, each group 
naturally favors its own kind, and in last place as desirable choice 
are Negroes, Jews, and Chinese. The strongest feeling uncovered 
was, as might be expected, that against miscegenation. 

Are there any on the list that you would not consider 
marrying? 

Protestants 
Negroes 91.6% 
Chinese . 71.9 
Jews 51.6 

Catholics 19. 9 
Swedes . 7.7 

Irish . 4.7 
Prates: 
tants . 1.8* 

Makes no dif-
ference 1.3 

Don't 
know 1.6 

Catholics Jews Negroes 
Negroes 92.8% Negroes 95.0o/o Jews . 57.8% 
Chinese 75.S Chinese 80.0 Chinese . 54.1 
Jews 58.8 Catholics 28.8 Swedes . 45.0 
Prates- Prates-
tants 25.2 tants 27.5 Irish 42.2 

Swedes 9.3 Swedes . 26.3 Catholics 29.4 
Prates-

Irish 2.8 Irish 23.8 tants 22.0* 

Catholics 1.0 Jews 1.3 Negroes 1.8 

1.0 1.3 13.8 

1.4 3.8 12.8 
*There is no accounting for the small maverick groups that declare they 
would not marry their own kind. But interviewers report that a number of 
respondents were, oddly, confused as to the meaning of "Protestant," some 
of them thinking they were protesters and "troublemakers," others ~inking 
they were some such sect as the Holy Rollers. 

It is to be noted that the racial and religious minorities 'are 
t;he most numerous in declaring that they would avoid unions 

. with members of other minorities. Do these replies indicate strong 
racial and group prejudices among the youth of the countr}\? 
From the answers to this question it would not seem so: 

Are there any on this list that you'd refuse to work with 
on a job if they had an equal position to yours and worked 

, side by side with you? 

Negroes 
Jews 

· Chinese 
Catholics 
Protestants, Irish, Swedes. 
Makes no difference . 
Don't know 

All 1tudent1 
21.4% 

7.0 
5.0 

.5 

.6 
69.0 

3.1 

w .. , 
12.5% 
4.4 
8.1 

.3 

.6 
84.7 

.3 

South 
49.30/o 

6.2 
8.2 

.8 
1.4 

41.1 
5.2 

This shows what ·might be interpreted as a remarkable absence 
of race and religious prejudice, except in the South. Indeed it 
would be very surprising if anything like 69 per cent of the 
adult population would declare that they were completely indif
ferent to the color or creed of their fellow workers. This may 
be the result of the cosmopolitan democracy of high-school life, 
a circumstance that probably does not so often carry over into 
the working life of the grown person. Or it may spring from a 
deeper conviction in the equality of peoples. Supporting the 
latter theory is the fact that youth in the northern middle
west interior of the country, and youth in small cities and towns, 
where the populations are prepondera;ntly white Christians, vote 
about as do the big cities and the seaboard sections, whose chi]. 



dren are surely more familiar with racial and religious admix
tures among their classmates. Tolerance, then, may come no 
less from the heart and the mind than from experience, and there 
is a lot of it. 

From one of the more frivolous questions asked in this Survey 
emerges an unexpected sidelight on one of our racial minorities. 
The hero worship of Negro boys and girls follows strongly racist 
lines ( only the ten ranking favorites are shown in each column) : 

Can yuu name two or three living Americans you would 
really call great? 

Roosevelt 
MacArthur 
Doolittle . . 
Henry Ford 
Babe Ruth 
Cordell Hull 
Willkie 
Joe Louis . 
Mrs. Roosevelt .. 
Joe DiMaggio 
All others 
None or don't know . 

White 
students 
59.9% 
58.2 

6.4 
6.1 
3.8 
3.5 
3.2 
2.8 
2.8 
2.7 

50.4 
7.7 

207.So/o 

Negro 
students 

"37.3% . . . . Roosevelt 
18.2 ... . Joe Louis 
22.7 .. MacArthur 
20.0 .. George W. Carver 
4.5 Joe DiMaggio 
4.5 .... Doolittle 
2.7 Mrs. Roosevelt 
1.8 ... Willkie 
1.8 Babe Ruth 
1.8 .. La Guardia 

48.1 . All others 
·18.2 .... None or don't know 

191.6% 

The loyalty of colored boys and girls to a great fighter of their 
own race is not surprising. Athletes are always good hero material 
for adolescents, and 2.8 per cent of the white children also 
named Joe Louis. But it is interesting and significant that 20 per 
cent of the Negroes mentioned a distirtguished colored scientist. 
In the other column no inventor, no businessman or industrial 
leader appears except Henry Ford. The inference is that colored 
children are especially alert to men of solid achievement of their 
own race. This surely represents a strongly color-conscious de
sire for leadership outside of the usual fields of juvenile interest 
and adulation. 

What one or two things about present-day Amerira are 
you least proud of? 

Specific criticisms 
NQne 
Don't know 

87.3% 
12.9 
17.8 

118.0% 

Stating this another way, about 30 per cent of the respondents 
had no specific criticism of anything in the country, and each of 
the remaining 70 per cent named on the average of one and a 
quarter things they deplored, although they were invited to 
mention two. 

The specific complaints were widely scattered and suggest, by 
their diffmion, that there is no particularly acute sense of re
bellion or dissatisfaction among the youth of the nation, no feature 
in our national life that stands out as a disgrace to the nation or 
a wrong to be righted. But the answers grouped by subjects and 
by the respondents who gave them .show a fairly impressive con
centration of criticism, among the best informed, of labor and 
of the administration of the government. It is main! y the unin
formed who are uncritical of the state of affairs m the U.S., 
as follows: 

Strikes, labor unions, labor leaders, etc . . 
Politics, graft, waste, New Deal, etc . . 
People's attitude toward the war, lack of 

Well 
informed 
28.2% 
20.8 

interest, lack of patriotism, profiteering · 10.6 
Morals, rackets, murders, drinking . 9.6 
Minority problems, race prejudice, in• 

tolerance 8.4 

Unin• 
formed 
12.8% 

8.9 

7.8 
9.2 

2.7 

Prosecution of war, unpreparedness, 
slowness 

Social problems, slums, inequalities . 
Other . . 
None or don't know . 

8.3 
7.9 

17.4 
15.3 

Boys and girls on war and peace 

5.6 
6.8 

17.0 
40.8 

With which of these statements do you agree and with 
which do you disagree? 

In spite of all our efforts for peace, 
nations just can't live together 
peacefully, so we might just as 
well expect a war every few years 

Human lives are too important to 
be sacrificed for the preservation 
of any form of government . . 

Since life is so short we might as 
well eat, drink, and be merry, and 
not worry too much about what 
happens to the world . . . 

The world is in such a muddle that 
no one really knows what people 
should do-so why try? . . 

Disagree Agree Don', Ji:now 

71.0% 25.1 % 3.9% 

77.2 17.6 5.2 

87.3 10.7 2.0 

92.9 4.9 2.2 

It is impressive to find, in replies to the first pai:t of the ques• 
tion, that a quarter of U.S. youth is pessimistic when it comes 
to the hope of achieving at long last a peaceful world. These no 
doubt are the ones who have read of how we once went to war 
to make the world safe for democracy, and who have witnessed 
the results. They have a historic justification for their skepticism. 
Less general than this pessimism is the cynicism that crops out 
in the next part. For the number believing that human lives are 
too precious to sacrifice for a political ideal is smaller than the 
group doubting that we will be able to achieve a stable world. 
In the last two parts the minorities shrink to insignificance. Con
sidering that large worries play such a small part in most adoles• 
cent lives, and that small pleasures play such a large part, and 
that this is a land of plenty and ice-cream sodas aod jukeboxes, 
considering the ancient appeal to youth of the improvident pro• 
posals of Omar Khayyam---considering these things· it seems 
even surprising that only about 10 per cent of the boys and 
girls elect hedonistic escapism from the troubles that beset the 
adult world. And in the last part of the question are found less 
than 5 per cent, with very few in doubt on the matter, who accept 
the idea of complete frustration in a hopelessly confused world. 
But these various minorities-pessimistic, cynical, hedonistic, 
defeatist--do not contain the main significance of the replies: 
that it is abundantly c}ear that American youth is overwhelm
ingly idealistic and earnest of purpose. It exhibits a heartening 
maturity of thought. Moreover, the higher the rating of the re• 
spondents on the basis of their knowledge, the larger are the 
majorities so thinking, the fewer are the doubters. 

Taking everything into consideration, do you feel it is worth 
while to· keep on fighting this war, or do you think it would 
be better to try to make peace as \things stand now? 

Keep on fighting . 
Peace now 
Don't know . 

All 1fud1enls Boys 
. . ... . .... . 90.9% 94.8% 

8.2 4.6 
.9 .6 

Girls 
86.9% 
11.9 

1.2 

The 0111 y figure that stands out in this table is the 11.9 per 
cent of the girls who favor making peace now. Although there 
is no point of comparison with previous Surveys made of adults, 
this figure seems unaccountably high. The best, or at least the 
most encouraging, explanation lies in an analysis of which girls 



gave these answers: only 4.4 per cent of the well-informed girls 
are pacifists, against 9.6 of the poorly informed and 16.2 of 
the uninformed. Since the knowledge-testing questions on which 
the ratings were based had no connection, as to subject matter, 
with the prosecution of the war, but were based upon awareness 
of a few simple facts, it follows that no appreciable antiwar 
sentiment exists among high-school students except among the 
most sluggish and incurious body of girls. 

What do you really think we are fighting this war for? 

Liberty, freedom, democracy, American 
ideals, etc. 

· Because attacked, to stop Hitler and Ja
pan, to protect our country 

Peace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . 
To get rid of dictatorship, Hitlerism, Nazi 

ideas .................... • · · · · · 
World freedom, to make world a better 

place, free conquered countries ..... . 
For England, for power, territory, money 

interests 
Other 
Don't know 

Want to lceep 
on fighting 

70.7% 

17.3 
10.8 

11.1 

10.9 

1.8 
10.8 
2.3 

1ITT% 

Want peace 
now 

49.3% 

14.9 
12.3 

3.6 

2.0 

7.3 
17.9 
13.8 

121.1% 

Of the majority of youth that wants to continue the war, 92.7 
per cent name some idealistic concepti?n of the issues. at s~a½e 
( i.e., if "peace" is ruled out as a practical rather than 1deahstic 
goal) ; the corresponding figure for the pacifist minority is 54.9 
per cent. This suggests, in a negative and relative way, t~at a 
considerable portion of the appeasers speak from a consistent 
and logical stand rather than from an isolated desire that there 
be an end to fighting. 

Do you think the Axis powers have any chance to win this 
war? (If yes) Do you .feel they have a good chance, only a 
fair chance, or a poor chance? 

All Well Poorly 
,tudents informed informed Uninformed 

Good chance . 8.2% 11 .0% 9.0% 5.9% 
Fair chance 29.2 32.8 29.8 26.6 
Poor chance 15.2 16.1 16.9 12.8 

No chance 43.0 38.1 41.5 47.2 

Don't know 4 .4 2.0 2.8 7.5 

This is scarcely a portrait of self-confident complacency among 
the youth of the country, even though the balance is on the side 
of optimism. It is only the uninformed who are inclined, plurality
wise, to give the Axis no chance whatever for victory. Obviously 
the warnings of peril that have been poured upon the public 
from above have either had their effect upon the thinking of 
youth or have served to confirm the fears that the more knowl
edgeable portions of the youth had already arrived at. These 
large minorities that are not at all sure of a victory over the 
Axis, compounded with the overwhelming majorities that believe 
we must continue to fight, and that the sacrifices are worth mak
ing, add up to a realism and a determination that Hitler's youth 
leaders might envy. 

As far as America and the rest of the world are concerned, 
which one of these six policies comes closest to what you 
would like to see us do when the war is over? 

Stay at home and have just as 
little as possible to do with 

High-school 
stu.dents 

any other country. . 4.2% 

Have as little as possible to 
do with any countries in Eu-
rope or Asia, but form a new 8.1 % 
United States to include in 
one government all North 
and South American coun-
tries 3.9 

Use our influence to try to or• 
ganize the world for peace, 
but form no actual ties with 
any other country .. 

Form a new league or associa
tion with all the different 
nations of the world and 
take an active part in mak
ing it work .. 

Try to form some close connec
tion with the British Empire 

Form a new United States to 
include in one government 
all democracies everywhere 
in the world . 

Don't know . 

82.1 rl.2 

lso.9 

I 1.1 

7.5 l 
6.4 

2.3 

U.S. - adults 
April Survey* 

j"'¾ 
18.0% l 

6.9 

60.5 

11.9 

r6.2 

134.3 

[ 
9.6 

*This question was asked of a cross section of the general public for the 
Survey published last April. Because opinions are not likely to have passed 
through any drastic mutations since then, the answers serve as a useful point 
of reference even though they are not strictly comparable in point of time. 

Here the high-school students stand together in their views 
much more decisively (and with fewer answering "don't know") 
than the general public. They are more emphatic in rejecting 
isolation, either national or hemispheric, and more emphatic in. 
rejecting some form of Union Now, either with Britain or global. 
Overwhelmingly they cluster around the idea of having· the U.S. 
assume a positive role in organizing the world for peace, and they 
favor heavily the assumption of responsibility for this, as against 
the avoidance of commitments. The more knowledge the students 
have, the more nearly unanimously do they vote, which was 
also true of the adults reported in the April Survey. For example, 
the well-informed students favor a new league by 57.7 per cent, 
while the uninformed support it by only 46.3. So not only are 
the educated leading the ignorant in the trend of favor toward 
international collaboration, but the young are leading their elders 
in the same direction. As they become new voters in the postwar 
period their influence is likely to be felt. 

What the future holds 

In the Survey for July was discovered a sweeping opt1m1sm, 
among adults, as to the future lying ahead of young men after 
this war. The question was "On the whole, after the war do you 
think an average young man will have more opportunity, about 
the same opportunity, or less opportunity to get ahead than a 
young man had after the last war?" Saying "more" were 46 per 
~ent, saying "same" were 26.3 per cent, saying "less" were only 
17.2 per cent. This high level of hopefulness extended through all 
economic levels. In answer to a similar, but not identical question 
-high-school students could not be asked to remember what 
things were like at the end of the last war-youth was found to 
be much less sanguine on the prospects for the futur.e: 



Do you think young men after thi.~ war are going to have a 
better chance to get ahead, poorer chance, or about the • scmw 
chance young men had before this war? 

Well 
All students Soys Girts informed Uninformed 

Better 37.1% 39.8% 34.4% 42.6% 34.8% 
Same . .. . 20.8 19.3 22.3 20.9 20.6 
Poorer 38.1 36.9 39.2 33.7 40.3 
Don't know . 4.0 4.0 - 4.1 2.8 4.3 

I 

This is in nearly e\'en balance between opt1m1sm and pessi
mism, with the boys a trifle on the up side, the girls on the 
down. Besides the well informed, the chief groups in which hope 
has the upper hand by conspicuous margins are youth in the 
Northeast and the West ( as against gloom in the Middle West 
and the South), an<\ the Negroes. These last see a brighter future 
by a proportion of better than five to two. 

A yardstick for knowledge 

The intelligence of youth, in high schools speaks for itself- in 
the kind of answers they give to thought-provoking q~estions. But 
intelligence does not necessarily derive entirely from the posses
sion of certain kinds of knowledge. The extent of a student's 
information, however, gives some indication of his intellectual 
curiosity, his alertness to the world around him. Accordingly the 
Survey asked its high-school respondents a few knowledge-testing 
questions, and found, as a result, a close correlation between 
what a student knows and what his views on some subjects are. 
They were asked if they remembered the names of the Secretary 
of War, of the official in charge of keeping prices down, of the 
two Senators from their state. They were also asked whether they 
believe that every worker in Russia gets paid the same amount 
of money, regardless of what kind of work it might be, or whether 
certain workers are paid more than others. Each of the five possi
ble correct answers was scored as 20 points, so that a perfect total 
would come to 100. Students getting 20 points (i.e., only one cor
rect answer) were rated as "uninformed"; those getting 40 to 
60 points were scored as "poorly informed"; those with 80 or 100 
points were considered "well informed." On this arbitrary basis, 
this was the rating for boys and girls: 

Well informed 
Poorly informed . . , . 
Uninformed 

All students 
19.4% 
42.4 
38.2 

Boys 

24.0% 
44.1 
31.9 

Girls 
14.7% 
40.7 
44.6 

About half of the students correctly named Stimson and Hen
derson; better than 40 per cent were correct about Russian wages; 
about 30 per cent named one of their Senators correctly, but 
only about 20 per cent could remember them both. This is scarce
ly a brilliant showing, and brings little credit to the school system 
for its teaching of public affairs. In fact only 25.9 per cent of the 
seniors were "well informed" according to this standard, against 
13.9 per cent of the freshmen, who haven't had the benefit of 
three years more high schooling. Breakdowns indicate that schools 
may have very little to do with how much the students know about 
public affairs. For example, the difference in knowledgeableness 
between boys and girls is not to be accounted for by any great 
difference in how they are taught. Nor are there likely to be ma
terially varying standards of teaching to €,xplain the fact that 
only 12.1 per cent 9f the students from poor families are "well 
informed" against 18.6 per cent of the lqwer middle class and 
27.2 per cent of the prosperous and upper-middle-class youth. 
Geographic breakdowns yield another possible clue: 

All students South West Midwest Northeast 
Secretary of War: 

Named Stimson correctly . 49.6% 51.9% 55.8% 48.1% 46.7% 
Price administration: 

lllamed Henderson correctly 47.S 43.5 55.5 47.1 48.3 
Russian wages: 

Some paid more . 45.9 40.4 48.1 46.3 49.5 
Senators from state: 

Named both correctly . 19.7 29.3 21.2 16.9 13.3 
Named one correctly . 29.1 35.7 28.6 28.8 23.5 
Named neither correctly . 51.2 35.0 50.2 54.3 63.2 

Rating on knowledge: 
Well informed . . 19.4 24.4 24.4 17.7 14.5 
Poorly informed . . 42.4 42.8 41.1 42.1 42.9 
Uninformed 38.2 32.8 34.5 40.2 42.6 

Youth in the South is weak on two of the questions, but so 
much better acquainted with the names of its Senators that it 
has the best total score of any section of the country. No doubt 
this is because southern Senators, with their long average ~enure 
of office, and, in some cases, with their campaign fish fries and 
hillbilly songs, are likely to be regarHed as household institu
tions to a greater degree than the more austere statesmen from 
other parts. Contrasting with this, in the Northeast 63.2 per cent 
could name neither of the Senators. 

Where do you get most of your news-from newspapers, 
radio, magazines, talking with people, or where? 

All students Soys Girls 
Radio 57.2% 56.6% 57.7% 
Ne:wspapers 34.8 40.1 29.4 
Talking 20.7 15.6 25.8 
Magazines 5.6 6.4 4.9 
Other and don't know . . 1.4 1.4 1.3 

119.7% i2o.i% 119.1% 

As between economic levels and size of place, and even as be
tween ages, there are only very small differences in news-getting 
habits-none comparable with the contrast between the sexes .. 
Boys, who are more conscientious newspaper readers than girls, 
are much the better informed. The relationship is reflected in 
another way in the following tabulation: 

Are-Well informed . 
Poorly informed 
Uninformed 

Those getting most of 
Newspapers 
and radio* 

25.7% 
45.5 
28.8 

Newspapers 
23.0% 
42.0 
35.0 

their news from-

Radio 
17.5% 
43.2 
39.3 

Other 
15.1% 
36.9 
48.0 

*Because of the complexity of tabulating multiple answers, these headings 
would, from left to right, be more accurately described as: "newspapers and 
radio, plus maybe a few others"; "newspapus plus maybe a few others except 
radio"; "radio plus maybe a Jew others except newspapers"; "other, exclud. 
ing radio and newspapers." 

This again suggests that a student's own personal habits and 
preferences have a lot more to do with his level of general knowl
edge than has his schooling. The responsibility for this certainly 
lies heavily upon the high schools of the country. Moreover, 
students apparently want their schools to serve as forums on sub
jects current in the world around them. Asked "Do you think 
high-school teachers should or should not discuss things like com
munism, fascism, and nazism in class?" 73 per cent answered 
"should." Seniors and the "well informed" thought so by more 
than 82 per cent. It seems just· possible that if high-school students 
could write their own tickets for curricula they would reach 
graduation better prepared to become citizens and voters than 
they now are. · 
[The research fo'r the FORTUNE Survey · 

is conducted by the firm of Elmo Roper.] 
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THE FORTUNE SURVEY 
Part II of a sell-portrait of high-school youth: aspiring to more education, more special
ized jobs, better pay than most are likely to get, they collide with reality. Meanwhile 
they get along nicely at home and in school and take a healthy interest in necking. 

T AST month the first part of this Survey was devoted to what 
L high-school students think about the world beyond the periph
ery of their immediate lives and experiences. They were found 
to be intelligent, sense-making, and decisive on such questions 
as the war and the price of winning it, the peace to be made and 
the combination of freedom and security to be won with it. Their 
way of thinking was one of political conservatism flushed with 
social liberalism of the most enlightened kind. 

This present Survey concerns the same high-school group, but 
in the more intimate and familiar terms of their lives and rela
tionships and personal hopes. Here again, as on political and 
social generalizations, there is no sign of revolt among the young. 
They do not seem rebellious toward their parents, or resentful 
toward their teachers, or indifferent toward their worship. Their 
sense of values seems conformist and typically American. 

But our youth does show one very marked and very important 
tendency : the great majority of our high-school students look 
forward to better things in adulthood than most of them wiU get. 
More expect to go on with .their education after high school than 
can possibly be accommodated. The number expecting to be earn
ing in a few years salaries that are way above our present per 
capita income far exceed the number that could possibly hope to 
achieve such salaries, short of dollar inflation. And, most seriom 
of all, more than a third of our youth plan to enter the profes
sions that, with crowding, now include less than 5 per cent of 
our adults, while only 11.8 per cent of them plan to go into 
farming or factory work or mechanical and other skilled trades. 

This seems to mean that our youth has set its sights tragically 
high, much as it may be in the American tradition. The new work
ing members of our population will not be content to start at the 
bottom or to woi:k in occupations that are essential to the function
ing of any economy. What will happen then? Either there will be 
shocking shortages and dislocations in the balances of our man
power supply. Or the supply will be provided by disappointed and 
possibly embittered young people who have been forced to the 
bottom, and farced by ruthless competition and economic neces
sity into work they don't like and farced to receive less for it ·than 
they think they should. It is in that vast potential of disillusion 
that lie whatever disruptive forces may be dormant in our youth. 
The only alternative is for farsighted leadership, working on a 
broad front, to start now making the vital mass occupations .more 
attractive, showing farming as a rewarding way of living, and 
revealing the drudgeries and the risks that beset so many of the 
crowded professions. This thesis can be made a part of education, 
and it can appeal to youth. For this Survey also finds that a great 
many students would choose security in a low-paid occupation 
over very high pay in a very insecure one. 

Wanted: More schooling, plus top-drawer careers 

By no means is the high-school student blithely assuming that the 
world is his oyster when he passes solid geometry. Asked what 
the· chances will be for a young man to get ahead after this war, as 
compared with what the chances were before it, he and his fellows 

divide thus, as reported in last month's Survey: "better," 37.1 
per cent; "poorer," 38.1 per cent; "same," 20.8 per cent. In other 
words high-school students are much less inclined· than their 
elders* to believe that they will fall into a bed of nice profitable 
roses. The young people are a little frightened about their 
prospects. Perhaps that accounts for some of these answers: 

Here are three different kinds of jobs. If you had your choice 
which would you pick? 

All 1tudent1 
A job which pays quite a low in-

come but which you were sure 
of keeping . 47.00/o 

A job which pays a good income 
but which you have a 50-50 
chance of losing . 29.5 

A job which pays an extremely 
high income if you make the 
grade but in which you lose 
almost everything if you don't 
make it . 22.4 

Don't know . . 1. 1 

8oy1 

41.30/o 

30.2 

27.8 
.7 

Girl, 

52.90/o 

28.8 

16.8 
1.5 

There is a venturesome-ca rather cautiously venturesome
majority, which among boys comes to 58 per cent. The girls are 
inclined to prefer to find cover under poorly paid security. In 
the distribution of the answers there are striking contrasts show
ing these extremes ( read across) : 

Preferring job that offers-
Low-income Good pay at All-<>r• Don't 

1kurity 50-50 rllk norhing Jc:now 
opulence 

Negroes 68.20/o 13.10/o 17.80/o .90/o 
Poor 60.3 24.0 14.4 l.3 
Prosperous, upper middle . 33 .7 36.i 29.1 1.1 
From laboring parents . 58.6 23.8 16.3 1.3 
From executive and profes-

sional parents 32.8 34.7 31.1 1.4 
Uninformed 60.0 22.9 16.5 .6 
Well informed 28.6 38.5 30.5 2.4 

There's no particular surprise in the revelation that the children 
of parents belonging to groups too frequently the helpless victims 
of insecurity should elect for their own futures a safe though 
uninspiring way of life. Neither is it remarkable that so many 
of those already well off and well fed should take their good 
fortune for granted and confidently look toward an optimum of 
success. The really extraordinary thing to be found in these com
parisons is the fact that the possession of some knowledge of 
public affairs, having absolutely nothing to do with ways of 
making a living, can be so closely related to the kind of person 
a youngster is- to his ambition, self-confidence, and willingness 
to take long chances for high stakes. This sovereign factor of per
sonality is stronger than occupational and economic background. 
*In the Survey of the general public published in July, 46 per cent of the 
nation's adults predicted that after this war young men would have more op• 
portunity to get ahead than they had after the last war. Saying "less" were 
only 17.2 per cent, and "same" 26.3 per cent, with 10.5 per cent "don't know." 



t 
Against this backdrop--the uncertain estimates of the general 
opportunities that lie ahead of youth as a whole, and the un• 
certain choices made between personal security and affluence-
here is what high-school students plan after graduation: 

What do you expect to do when you finish high school? 

Go on to school . . · 
Go to work . 
Go in the armed services 
Get married . 
Don't know 

All 1tudenf1 
57.8% 
26.1 
11.3 

1.8 
. ., 4.7 

Soya 
51.1% 
23.9 
21.7 

.2 
4.7 

Girl• 
64.6% 
28.3 

.7 
3.6 
4.7 

Unfortunately or otherwise, it is extremely unlikely that any
thing like 57.8 per cent of our ten million high-school students 
will, as they hope, go on to a higher education, either wher they 

· leave high school, or when they are released from the armed 
forces, or at any other time. But they expect to. It is likely that 
more than 26.1 per cent will go to work at some till\e without 
further schooling. But the fact that the things they wish, indi
vidually, will not become the things they achieve, collectively, is 
not to be held against them as a sign of wishful unrealism. For it 
is not illogical for anyone living under our high ceiling of op
portunity and chances for self-improvement to hope for the 
optimum even though the probabilities are that only a minority 
of his fellows will achieve that goal. 

The breakdowns show that continuing with education is the 
first choice of every occupational group, including the children 
of laboring and farming families. It is only outranked by the 
idea of going to work among the poor and the Negroes. Boys and 
girls who expect to go to work instead of continuing school give 
money as their chief reason for that decision--either the lack 
of money to continue their education, or the need or desire to 
earn money and independence. A second reason, given by about 
20 per cent, is "don't like school, no good at studies." Those who 
do expect to continue their education plan it as follows: 

College or . university-public . . 
College or university-private 
Technical or business school or college,. 
Nurse's or hospital training . . ...... . 
Junior college, military college, other . 
Don't know . 

All 1r11denr1 
27.9% 
21.6 
23.1 

8.1 
16.1 
3.2 

Soy, 
36.0% 
24.2 
21.0 

15.2 
3.6 

Girl, 
20.5% 
19.2 
25.0 
15.5 
17.0 
2.8 

The proportion of students expecting to go to college ( 49.5 
per cent of the 57.8 per cent who expect to continue their education 
-equivalent to 28.6 per cent of the total youth group) is start
ling and, of course, way out of line with the figures for college 
attendance. ( Only about one-tenth of the youth of college age 
was enrolled in colleges, universities, and vocational schools dur
ing the prewar decade.) Even though college attendance may 
continue to rise after the war, there is probably a wide margin 
of wishfulness between the number of students who plan for col
lege education and the number who will actually achieve it. 
Noteworthy variation in the breakdowns, by the way, are the 
Negroes who expect to go on with school: 12.7 per cent of them 
have decided to go to teachers' college and 19.1 to nursing 
school. This reflects the wish of educated Negroes to fit themselves 
to lead -and imprbve the conditions of their own people. 

The educational hopes of youth suggest that they aspire to ways 
of making a living that require post-high-school training: 

What occupation are you planning to enter? 
All 1tudent1 

The professions, in this order: engineering, 
nursing, teaching, arts, medicine, law . 35.8% 

Business-mainly clerical and secretarial . 21 .1 
Factory work, .skilled trades, mechanics . 8.6 

. Government work- mostly armed forces 4.5 
Farming . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . 3.2 
Other 11.4 
Don't know 15.4 

Soy, 

36.1% 
8.0 

14.4 
8.5 
6.2 

12.2 
14.6 

Girl, 

35.5% 
34.4 

3.1 
.3 
.2 

10.4 
16.1 

This tabulation of the chosen occupations of the next upcoming 
members of the working force must give educators and sociolo
gists pause for thought-and nightmares to the manpower com
missions of the future. It doesn't add up to any sort of working 
reality-it's got too many of this, too little of that, and not even 
a skeleton force for an industrial and agricultural nation. Youth 
is not to be blami:d for the discrepancies, nor is necessity to be 
blamed. But somehow these two must manage to compose their 
differences. Breakdowns of the answers are packed with socio
logical interest. About 30 per cent of the Negro students expect to 
go into teaching or nursing. Of children of farming families only 
15.4 per cent say they will go into farming; of children of labor
ing families, only 15.8 per cent say they will go into factory work 
or skilled or mechanical trades. Both of these classes give their 
first choice to the professions. Their hopes could spell a devastat
ing flight from the land and the factories. 

Of those who selected an occupation other than factory work or 
a skilled trade this question was asked: "If you could be reason
ably sure of earning as much money by being a skilled worker 
as at other things, would you then consider learning a skill or 
working in _a factory or at a trade?" More than half of them said 
they would, but about 40 per cent declared they would not. Typi
cal of the most numerous reasons they gave were: "It doesn't 
appeal to me. Not interesting enough. Too monotonous, confin
ing. There's no future in it." About a quarter explained that it 
was because they had their minds fixed on some other specific 
occupation. Less than 5 per cent-and they were mostly girls
said they would not do such work because it would lower their 
prestige and social standing. So there's plenty of receptivity for 
educational work to adjust the youth's plans to the future needs 
and realities of our national economy. 

How much a week do you think you should be earning about 
ten years from now? 

Earnings expected by-
All 1tudent1 Boy, Girl, 

Under $20 a week . • > . • . • • • . 1.6% .3% 2.9% 
$20 to $39 . 30.7 18.0 43.7 
$40 to $59 . .. . .. . ' . 30.5 36.3 24.7 
$60 to $79 . . . . .. .. . .... 9.9 15.9 3.7 
$80 to $99 . 1.4 2.3 .5 
$100 and over . . ••••• • • • • • <! • • • • • • 5.7 9.6 1.7 
Don't know . .. . .. . . . . . . . . 20.2 17.6 22.8 
Average figure named . . .$49.81 $59.65 $39.14 

Here is another adolescent and thoroughly American hope that 
must somehow be composed with the conflicting probabilities of 
postwar economic life. These are the highest and lowest averages 
expected according to various groups shown in the breakdowns: 

Hi9lte1t low eat 
Prosperous and upper 

middle class . $58.94 $40.26 Poor 
Children of executives . 62.00 39.60 Children of farmers 
Choosing certain profes- Expecting to do office 

sions* 83.32 37.65 work 
*This extraordinarily hopeful group named aJ their chosen occupations such 
professions as medicine and the law. 

So girls, and farmers' children, and those brought up in low
income families, and those expecting to take up office work, do 
not have hopes as high as the others, although even they name 
figures weH above the per capita national income. As for youth 
from the more privileged classes, and those who want to enter 
some specialized profession, their expectations ten years from 
now, i.e., when they have reached their middle twenties, are prac• 
tically paved with gold. The earnings they think they should 
achieve are those of a junior executive, or better. 

It's the privilege of our youth, intelligent and ambitious as it 
is, to put such high values upon its future usefulness. Most boys 
and girls probably think themselves actually capable of struggling 
upward to the earning levels they think they should reach. The 
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pity is that most of them can't possibly get there. This presents a 
challenge to our educators in helping our young people toward a 
psychological adjustment to the world as it is. While ambition, 
of course, should be encouraged, it would be a good thing if 
work and achievement were endowed with a higher value in terms 
of dignity, and if glamorized occupations were somewhat dis
counted in the minds of our youth. 

These young people who look to the future with such high hopes 
and vaulting plans are, of course, much more than a lot of anony
mous statistics with sociological significance. They derive their 
humanity from all the small homely things that adolescents do 
and think about-the things they do that annoy their parents, 
their attitudes toward their school work, the ways they find their 
fun. In these trivia too, is youth important, as it lends much of 
the color and texture to American life. If in small matters there 
are symptoms of rebellion and conflict, if there are signs that 
children today act and think differently from those of other gen• 
erations, if they entertain ideas and values widely at variance 
with those of the present adult world, then they can be expected 
to become different kinds of adults, with the power and will to 
mold society in the future more in their own image. · 

To get the freest expression of such things as these, the Survey's 
interviewers were careful to ask their questions out of school or 
parental earshot-in ice-cream parlors, around the jukeboxes, 
on the street, and at games and fairs where children congregate. 

Life with father is harmonious 
Interviewers report that they found high-school students for the 
most part extremely frank and forthright in answering all kinds 
of questions-more so than their elders usually are. Nevertheless, 
one of the disabilities of adolescents is an instinctive desire to 
make a favorable impression upon an adult by giving the answers 
they think are expected of them. This tendency, coupled with 
another-the natural reluctance to criticize, to a stranger, any
thing that concerns home and family-may account in part 
for the rather rosy picture youth gives of U.S. family life. 
Just the same, even after allowing for these qualifications, the 
answers given are sure indication that U.S. school children are in 
comfortable accond with their immediate personal environments. 

For example, asked what one or two things their fathers and 
their mothers do that particularly bother them, the studentti had 
a hard time answering. About two-fifths of the girls could think 
of no criticism· of their fathers, and answered "nothing," or "don't 
know"; they were even more lenient with their mothers. Likewise, 
more than half of the boys could think of no fault in their mothers. 
Among the children who did have specific criticisms to offer, the 
most numerous charges against their parents came under the 
heading of personal habits and temperament-"loses temper, 
nags, fusses, hollers." Next most conspicuous parental shortcom
ings were these: 11.4 per cent of the boys complained that their 
fathers wouldn't let them do or have things they wanted; 10.8 per 
cent of the girls objected to their mothers' training methods, lec
turing, babying, saying "When I was your age ... " Considering 
the multitude of small irritations that are normal to family life, 
this low quota of acknowledged friction is high praise indeed, in 
a negative way, for the great American parent. 

Turning the family equation around the other way, the children 
were asked what things they did or said that particularly annoyed_ 
their parents. In these r.eplies the adolescents were much more 
critical of self than they were of their parents, indicated by fewer 
answers of "nothing" or "don't know:" The chief self-confessed 
sins were "going out too much, staying out late," etc., which 
seniors were the most numerous to acknowledge, and the more 
juvenile crimes of "disobedience, sassing, indifference," which 
ranked highest among freshmen and sophomores. Also, 12 per 

cent of the girls admitted that they annoyed their mothers by 
being lazy or dilatory about chores around the house. 

The children were also asked if they had different ideas from 
their fathers and mothers on friends, what to do later on, staying 
out late, drinking, smoking, going to church. In the answers ap
peared just one issue-the great and immemorial issue between 
parents and children handed down from generation to generation, 
on the matter of staying out late. More than half the boys and 
girls disagree with their parents on this. Otherwise there are only 
minorities of children who don't see eye to eye with their parents 
on a number of things. Excluding the moot subject of bedtime, the 
percentages of high-school children who agree with their fathers 
range from 65.7 on the subject of boy friends to 87.3 on the sub
ject of churchgoing: the scale of agreement is about the same in 
the case of mothers. This speaks for domestic harmony. 

Teacher's not bad-neither's school 

How many of last year's teachers would you be willing to 
describe as top-fl,ight, grade A-ones you really enjoyed and 
got something out of? How many of last year's teachers would 
you say were really second-rate? How many teachers in all did 
you have last year? 

The combined answers to these questions showed practically 
no differences between students in all four school classes, or 
between boys and girls, or between the well-informed and the 
uninformed ( see November Survey for a definition of these) , or 
by the size of the communities in which they live. Teachers receive 
from their pupils a remarkable vote of confidence, as follows: 

Percentage of teachers reported as top-flight . 52.60/o 
Percentage reporting no teachers second-rate. 21.7 
Percentage of teachers reported as second-rate . 27 .4 
Percentage who consider no teachers top-flight . 1.9 

Maybe teachers seem endowed with more virtues in the fall 
than they do toward the end of the school year. And possibly 
some of the children felt a deferential compulsion to pull their 
punches in openly passing judgment on teachers they did not 
particularly admire. Even so, when so many students, given a 
free opportunity to criticize anonymously, use it to bestow their 
praise, it apparently means that the nation's teachers have made a 
good impression upon its public. What about the schools? 

In general, are you satisfied or do you feel that high schools 
could do a better job of-

SariJfied 
Informing you about the way our 

Could do 
better 

Don't 
know 

government runs? 62.40/o 32.60/o 5.0o/o 
Giving you an understanding of 

present-day happenings? . . . 58.0 39.0 3.0 
Helping girls learn how to make a 

living? . . . . . . . . . . . 56.3 31.8 11.9 
Helping boys learn how to make a 

living? 53.5 41.1 5.4 

Here is an amount of approval that probably is not fully de
served. The questions that tested students' knowledge show that 
schools emphatically do not do a good job at teaching govern
ment and public affairs, and analysis of the answers to them 
suggests that most of what youth knows on these subjects may 
be self-taught rather than derived from book learning. As a 
matter of fact, the breakdowns showing answers given by seniors 

and the well informed show that although schools are generally 
regarded by the students as adequate, the more intellectual curi
osity a pupil has, and the longer his attendance, the ,less is his sat
isfaction with the teaching he gets. This takes the bloom off the 
compliment. 



Of all the subjects you have taken so far in high school; 
which one have you liked best? Liked least? 

Best least 
Mathematics - algebra, 
geometry, trigonometry 20.0"/o 
English-grammar, com• 
position, literature, etc. 17.7 
Sciences - general sci-
ence, biology, chemistry, 
other (except social>'. . . . 14.8 
History 11.0 
Vocational courses-
home economics, typing, 
other business . 10.3 
Languages - French, 
Spanish, Latin, etc. . 6.8 
Civics, government, so• 
cial science, etc. . 1.8 
Don't know 2.4 

Mathematics - algebra, 
26.7"/o geometry, trigonometry 

English-grammar, com• 
22.2 position, literature, etc. 

Languages - French, 
13.4 Spanish, Latin, etc. 
12.4 History 

Sciences - general sci
ence, biology, chemistry, 

8.7 other (except social) · 
Vocational courses
home economics, typing, 

3.9 other business 
Civics, government, so-

3.2 cial science, etc. 
5.3 Don't know 

There's no mystery about the fact that English and mathe
matics rank, respectively, first and second a~ most liked and most 
disliked. In the first place they are the most universally given, 
and run generally through all four years of school. But cross tabu
lation shows very clearly that there are two kinds of students 
whose preferences form consistent patterns. Those disliking Eng
lish, languages, and history are devoted to mathematics and the 
laboratory sciences; and vice versa. For example: 

Students liking the following least-
English History Mathematics Sciences 

Like the following subjects best, 
by these percentages

Mathematics, biology, chemistry, 
other sciences 

English, languages, history . 
Other · .. 
Don't know . 

51.9"/o 
15.6 
30.3 

2.2 

41.8"/o 
22.2 
33.7 

2.3 

14.6"/o 
57.3 
26.5 

1.6 

24.6"/o 
47.5 
27.4 

.5 

One further observation is to be made from analysis of the 
answers: there are almost no differences in preference between 
the students on the basis of the amount of information they have 
on public affairs. This may be considered as still further evidence 
of the dissociation between school work and general knowledge. 

What's fun-and is it bad for you? 

Among recreations, sports collectively rank in first place with both 
sexes, as anyone would expect. Football, basketball, baseball, and 
swimming are the favorites of the boys, in that order; swimming, 
basketball, tennis, and skating are tops with the girls. Ahead of 
any specific sport, however, come dancing and movies for both 
boys and girls, plus reading for the girls. After these the favorite 
pastimes are "running around with friend s, gab sessions, etc." 
In fact there are no surprises in the roster of ways school children 
spend their leisur~nly cause for regret that so very few of them 
name anything remotely individualistic or cultural, like model 
building ( only 5.4 per cent of the boys mentioned it) or playing 
musical instruments ( 7.4 per cent of the girls ). This is a country 
of mass entertainment to a dismaying degree. 

Roughly, about what per cent of high-school fellows in your 
class neck when they go out on dates? What per cent of the 
high-school girls in your class? What per cent of the fellows 
drink? What per cent of the girls? 

Neck* 
Of boys Of gi,/s 

Percentage of students saying-
Under 20 per cent . 7.6% 
20 to 49 per cent . . 6.9 

-- ~ -.J-i~- ---- --

9.3"/o 
9.6 

Drink 
Of boys Of 9i1ls 

49.9"/o 60.1 "lo 
13.6 10.0 

50 to 79 per cent . 
80 to 100 per cent . 
Don't know 
Average percentage named 

25.5 
41.5 
18.5 
70.9 

31.3 
30.9 
18.9 
63.3 

13.1 
3.9 

19.5 
21.0 

4.9 
1.0 

24.0 
10.6 

*FORTUNE may have committed a solecism in the drafting of its questionnaire. 
In some places necking seems to be necking no longer-it is smooching, as 
many a respondent told some of the interviewers. The commission of such an 
error, if such this is, is one of the prices of growing old. 

What used to be known as necking may not be the favorite 
pastime with high-school adolescents, nor is it probably so uni
versal as the movies and dancing. But in the opinion of the 
students themselves it engages the attention of handsome major
ities of both boys and girls. Drinking, on the other hand, is a vice 
practiced by few, mostly boys. The divorce of these two is 
probably a healthy answer to the resurgent Drys who persist in 

- linking sex with the bottle, and whose late Eighteenth Amendment 
did indeed seem to have that effect upon the youth of the nation. 

A summary of the extremes will serve to show who is supposed 
to do the most and the least smooching and drinking: 

Necking Drinking 
Fellows Girls Fellows Girls 

Average percentage named 
by boys 72.8"/o 67.0% 20.0"/o 9.6"/o 
by girls 68.8 59.9 22.1 11.6 

by seniors 78.7 71.4 30.6 16.3 
by freshmen 58.6 51.3 10.3 4.5 

in the West . 75.7 68.2 29.7 15.8 
in the South . 68.8 56.9 19.0 7.4 

Assuming an equal frankness among all sorts of students, these 
facts appear: Necking is a common indulgence among majorities 
even of the freshmen boys and girls-the fourteen-year-olds
and gets steadily more popular as they grow older. It is also 
particularly popular among the adolescents of the West. As for 
the seeming relative innocence of the South, which turns in the 
lowest guesses as to how many boys· and girls go in for necking, 
there's reason to suspect more than a dash of hypocrisy. For there 
three times as many youngsters answered "don't know" as did 
in the West. Probably this is not a case of honest ignorance. The 
bottle shows the same geographic peculiarity, but as between 
ages and sexes and parts of the country the differences i:n per
centages of its devotees are greatly larger. Apparently, besides 

• being somewhat sexier than others, senior male students on the 
West Coast are probably the most alcoholic lot of youngsters on 
Lhe face of the earth-unless, perchance, theirs are the ways of 
temperance rather than of total abstinence. 

Which of these comes closest to being your own attitude 
on necking by high-school students? On drinking? 

Necking 

On the whole it does little harm . 30.0"/o 
It may not hurt some, but most would 

be better . off if they didn't . 38.4 
It would be much better if no one in 

high school did it . 28.1 
Don't know 3.5 

Drinking 

2.5% 

19.5 

75.9 
2.1 

So drinking is pretty roundly condemned, and very few-far 
from the 21 per cent of the students who are supposed to indulge 
in it-stand up in its unqualified defense. Not so with necking. 
It has a good minority of champions, and when these are added 
to the cautious youth who believe it may not always be bad, . 
there is a good two-thirds of the student body that condone it under 
some circumstances. This shows a fine lack of hypocrisy. 

Strongest in condemning liquor are the freshmen, the rural 
boys and girls, and the ones who go to church weekly or better; 
least disapproving are the seniors, the ones who attend no church, 



and, of course, the Westerners. Exactly the same goes even more 
emphatically for necking. Other than these, the two following 
contrasts are so striking as to be worth recording in detail: 

Necking-
Does little Hurts /s unde- Don't 

harm some sirable lcnow 

Boys . . . . . . 41.8% 33.4% 20.6% 4.2% 
Girls 18.1 43.4 3S.6 2.9 

Protestants 27.6 38.3 30.0 4.1 
Non-churchgoers 52.5 27.9 14.7 4.9 

Here is one point upon which the boys and the girls do not 
agree by a long shot, even though the estimates that boys and 
girls make as to how many of themselves and of each other go in 
for dalliance very closely correspond. The girls are heavily op
pressed either with a sense of guilt or with a sense of obligation 
to speak with a moral indignation that is absent in a great many 
boys. Equally interesting is the comparison between the Protes
tants ( who are somewhat more strait-laced than the Catholics 
and the Jews) and the youths who do not attend any church. 

What virtues make a good spouse? 

Suppose first a person was honest and physically attractive 
to you, and could have four of these ten things to an out
.standing degree. Which four would you prefer them to have 
if you were going to marry them? 

Boys Girls 

A sense of humor . 57.5% 82.1% Ambition 
Ambition S7.4 53.9 A sense of humor 
Brains . . 50.2 46.2 Brains 
Thriftiness 49.S 45.3 Courage 
Courage 44.3 4S.3 Religious feeling 
Religious feeling . . . . 42.S 34.4 Thriftiness 
Purity 3S.8 23.7 Purity 
Good family 29.0 27.1 Good family 
Tolerance . . . . . . . ' ... 20.3 22.0 Tolerance 
Money ... . ' ... ' . ' ... 6.0 15.9 Money 
Don't know . . . . .. . ... 1.6 .7 Don't know 

394.1% 396.6% 

These answers surely form an American pattern of values that 
may have no parallel elsewhere--with sense of humor demanded 
as the most desirable quality in a bride, ambition in a groom, 
and brains as a third preference for both. How many European 
children might not place higher that sturdy virtue of thrift, or 
would, with the traditional dot in mind, pay money such scant 
respect? How many children of forty years ago might not have 
placed greater importance upon -virginity? The chief pity in the 
figures is the fact that tolerance runs with money and a good 
family as an also-ran. But it is possible that the adolescents, not 
being aware of the full meaning of the word, imagined that a 
sense of humor would cover this virtue in sufficient quantities 'to 
serve the purpose. 

By age there are no differences in this scale of value; nor are 

there any of dominant importance by economic level. But here 
are the most conspicuous exceptions to the rating the nation's 
youth as a whole gives to the four leading virtues: 

Poor 
Ambition 
Sense of humor 
Religious feeling 
Thriftiness 

Southerners 
Ambition 
Religious feeling 
Sense of humor 
Brains 

Negroes 
Ambition 
Courage 
Religious feeling 
Sense of humor 

Thus sense of humor drops to third place in the South, and 
to fourth among Negroes, who are perhaps especially aware of 
their need for courage. Another peculiarity of the southern 
children is the fact that although they put good family and money 
low on their scale, in seventh and ninth places, they name these two 
as marital attractions by considerably higher percentages than 
do students in the rest of the country. 

Asked a; what age they would like to get mai-ried, the -boys' 
preferences averaged a little more than twenty-four and a half 
years, the girls' came to just under twenty-three. Only 8.2 per 
cent of the former, 4.2 per cent of the latter, replied they didn't 
want to get married. But this promising rate of potential matri
mony by no means ensures the U.S. against race suicide. For 
the number of children desired by high-school boys and girls 
averages two and a half, which, according to actuarial figures, 
allowing for deaths, is just about one child per couple too few 
to maintain the population at its present level. 

Youth under the church spire 

About how often do you go to church as a usual thing? 
All 

students Soys Girls Seniors Freshmen 

Weekly or more often 56.S% 49.6% 63.5% 48.8% 61.4% 
Two or three times a 

month 22.0 24.3 19.S 24.6 19.1 
Monthly 7.8 9.2 6.4 10.1 S.7 
Less often than monthly 8.6 10.0 7.3 10.8 8.4 
Do not attend church . 5.1 6.9 3.3 S.7 S.4 

If most of the replies are aci..:epted as truthful, this gives evi
dence that young people are much more consistently churchgoing 
than their elders-especially girls and the youngest students . 
Much of this probably is inspired by the exercise of parental au
thority, even though only 12 per cent of the children have differ
ent ideas from their fathers and mothers about going to church. 
Some of it may also represent a wartime heightening of religiC1us 
interest. In any case, there appears to be very little agnosticism 
among the young, and hardly any among the more regul2r of their 
churchgoers, as follows: 

Do you think there is a God who rewards and punishes 
after death? (If no or don't know) Do you personally think 
there is a life after death? 

Altending church-
All Weekly Less than Not at 

students or more monthly a/I 
Believe there is a God who re-
wards and punishes after death 82.0% 69.9% 61.9% 45.5% 
Don't believe there is a God 
who rewards and punishes after 
death, but think there is a life 
after death 7.1 5.2 12.8 13.0 
Don't believe in such a God and 
don't believe in a life after death 6.6 2.5 14.8 32.S 
Don't know 4.3 2.4 10.5 9.0 

[The research for the FORTUNE Survey 
is conducted by the firm of Elmo Roper.] 


